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Abstract 

 
Introduction 
 
When speaking about the Romanian museum field, it is important to relate the present 

situation to the recent communist legacy, when museum as an institution was obliged to face 

specific ideological constraints. Unfortunately, it led museums to a dead end situation, where 

many of them remain today.  

 

Despite changes happening in the international contemporary museology, in Romania, 

museology has operated under the paradigms of classical museums, staying far behind new 

trends and practices. Most of Romanian museums were and are still perceived as ‘fortress-

like’ institutions, often without any real interest in delivering new and relevant content and 

therefore facing a continuous decrease in visitors.  

 

Although major changes were enthusiastically expected after the fall of the communist 

regime, few museums took the challenge seriously. It is a fact that currently, after almost 25 

years from the change of the communist regime; museums are passing through a crisis 

specific to countries in transition.  

 

Museums find themselves at the heart of a public agenda dominated by lack of vision, lack of 

incentives and financial shrinking. In the same time, they are asked to diversify, renew, open 

their collections, exhibitions and educational work in order to gain their audiences and 

demonstrate their roles as a public institution. 

 

Aims and hypothesis 

 

With this research I tried to answer to the following question: how can museums in Romania 

get closer to the public, demonstrate their value and relevance?  

 

The aim of my thesis was to investigate whether collaborative and participative practices may 

represent solutions that would help museums to innovate, improve the content of their 

activities in order to become more visible and relevant for their audiences.  
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I assumed that participation and participatory practices are not used in Romanian museums 

setting the following main hypothesis: 

 

! Romanian museums are far from using participatory practices in their activities with 

the public, due to series of obstacles such as: lack of a participatory culture caused by 

resistance to communist legacy (with its top-down approach) and the transition period; 

lack of incentives at the policy level; lack of training in approaching innovative 

techniques for the museum’s professionals; lack of adequate funding; 

misunderstanding of the concept of participation among museums; low level of focus 

of museums on cooperation with the community and the perception of participatory 

practices as being amateurish.  

 

Assuming also that in a climate marked by different constraints, public museums should 

start building links with different stɑkеhοldеrs, in order to diversify their offer and prove their 

relevance for the audiences, I settled my second hypothesis as it follows: 

 

! Collaboration between museums and different actors (educational intitutions, different 

organizations with art or cultural profiles, business companies) in the community have 

the potential to create the premises for making museums more visible and attract new 

audiences. By securing collaborations with different actors and benefiting from their 

expertize, the museum is more likely to difersify, raise the quality and the 

attractiveness within its activities.   

 

Research methodology 

 

In order to verify my hypothesis I  used a qualitative research strategy based on the following 

methods:  

• In-depth (unstructured) interviews with museum’s professionals, policy makers, 

independent educators.  

• Secondary data analysis through analyzing information and legal documents already 

available in print or published on the internet. I used literature reviews, international 

and regional case studies of best practice and statistics relevant to my topic.  
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In the third part of my thesis I formulated a project proposal for a county museum in Romania 

(The Art Museum of Timisoara).  

 

Findings and Conclusions 

 

Having conducted the research, the paper has proved its main and secondary hypothesis: 

 

1. Museums are passing through transition times marked by redefinition of museums’ 

concept and displays, lack of proactive behavior, lack of top-down incentives, finances 

and adequate equipments, lack of trained and motivated staff, lack of focus on audience, 

local communities and their needs.   

 

2. Collaboration between museums and different actors (educational intitutions, different 

organizations with art or cultural profiles, business companies) are most likely to bring 

important additional knowledge and expertize which enables museums to provide higher 

quality and attract new audiences. The important issue here is to be constituted into 

structural collaborations in the frame of a more complex program running for longer 

periods of time and not just ad-hoc or separated instances of collaboration. 

 

At this moment, inter-sectorial collaboration within the museum field in Romania stands far 

behind the potential it has for making a significant contribution. Although separate cases of 

successful collaborative projects can be found, they are still isolated and occasional attempts. 

 

After conducting this research, I can depict a general conclusion: in Romania, at present, a 

bottom-up approach regarding the changes in the museum field is favored. It is up to the 

management of each museum institution to become more open and find creative solutions to 

innovate in order to bring audiences closer to museum. The most difficulties come from 

changing mentalities. It is necessary to encourage the idea that the museum is for people both 

on the public policy level as well as on the museum’s management.  
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Résumé 

 
Introduction 

 

Lorsque l'on parle du domaine des musées de Roumanie, il est important de rapporter la 

situation actuelle à l’héritage communiste récent, quand le musée en tant qu'institution était 

obligé de faire face à des contraintes idéologiques spécifiques. Les régimes socialistes ont 

utilisé les musées pour exprimer leurs idées et la muséologie n’était qu’une autre forme de 

propagande. La pratique du musée à l'époque communiste a trop insisté sur la propagande et 

sur l’importance d'un seul grand récit. Malheureusement, ce fait a conduit les musées à une 

situation sans issue, où beaucoup d'entre eux se trouvent encore aujourd'hui. 

 

Malgré les changements qui se sont produits dans la muséologie contemporaine 

internationale,  la muséologie en Roumanie déroule ses activités conformément aux 

paradigmes des musées classiques, en restant derrière les nouvelles tendances et pratiques, 

sous le prétexte qu'ils sont des institutions culturelles financées et protégées par la loi, avec 

des employés qui réalisent  principalement des tâches connexes à leur profession et qui 

s’occupent du public en dernière instance. 

    

En conséquence, la plupart des musées roumains ont été et sont encore perçus comme des 

institutions «forteresse», qui souvent n’ont aucun intérêt réel dans la diffusion de contenu 

nouveau et pertinent, et c’est pourquoi ils font face à une diminution continue du nombre de 

visiteurs. 

Irina Nicolau1, muséologue roumain bien connu, a déclaré en 1996 que le musée roumain était 

dans une crise double, provoquée par les conséquences de l'idéologie communiste et par le 

danger de s’approprier d’une mauvaise manière la muséologie occidentale. 

 

Bien que des changements importants fussent attendus avec enthousiasme après la chute du 

régime communiste, peu de musées ont relevé le défi au sérieux. La plupart d'entre eux ont 

tout simplement fait disparaître de leurs expositions toute référence au passé communiste et 

ont continué à fonctionner sans vraiment être reliés aux nouvelles exigences de la société 

                                                
1 Nicolau, I. (1996) Moi et le musées du monde: L’histoire d’une expérience muséale dans un pays de l’est, dans 
New Europe College Yearbook 1994, Bucarest: Humanitas 
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contemporaine. Il est un fait que de nos jours, 25 ans après la chute du régime communiste, 

les musées traversent une crise spécifique aux pays en transition. 

 

L'Etat, par l'intermède du Ministère de la Culture et du Patrimoine national et des autorités  

locales, représente la principale source de financement pour les musées publics roumains. La 

pratique du financement privé de la culture n'est qu'à un stade de développement de début. 

Les musées régionaux et départementaux se trouvent particulièrement dans un état précaire; 

ils présentent un contenu qui n'est pas du tout attractif, s'éloignant de plus en plus de leur 

public. Quelques réformes importantes telles que la loi sur la décentralisation ont été 

commencées. Bien que cette loi soit actuellement mise en œuvre, elle ne permet pas 

suffisamment de flexibilité pour que les autorités locales prennent leurs responsabilités et 

soutiennent financièrement les musées d'une manière appropriée. 

 

En outre, l'intervention politique dans le domaine des musées est un fait commun. Les 

directeurs sont fréquemment remplacés, la plupart du temps en fonction du parti au pouvoir. 

Plusieurs règlements2 relatifs à la gestion des institutions publiques ont été publiés, mais ils 

soulèvent une série de controverses, surtout quand il s'agit d'évaluer l'activité du directeur. 

Malheureusement, en Roumanie, les affiliations politiques pèsent plus que les capacités de 

gestion. 

 

Récemment, un facteur négatif très important qui a généralement influencé la participation 

culturelle en Roumanie, y compris dans les musées, est la récession économique (qui a eu des 

effets à partir de la seconde moitié de 2008). Elle a généré une évolution négative de la 

consommation culturelle dans presque tous les domaines culturels, mais les zones les plus 

touchées sont les visites des musées et des expositions. 

 

Selon des statistiques récentes, l'évolution de la présence des visiteurs dans les musées et les 

expositions d'art  a diminué de façon significative entre 2005-2010. En 2010, seulement 15% 

des répondants ont utilisé les services offerts par les musées et les galeries d'art. En plus de ce 

faible taux de visite, la fréquence des visites aux musées et aux expositions d'art est 

insignifiante (le pourcentage de ceux qui y sont allés cinq fois n'est que de 0,2%). 

                                                
2 Au début intitulée Décision du Gouvernement (DG no. 26/2005),  remplacée par la Décision (DG no. 
189/2008) et récemment modifiée par la Décision du Gouvernement (DG no. 68/2013). 
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Ils se trouvent au cœur d'un agenda public dominé par le manque de vision, de stimulation et 

par le rétrécissement financier. Au même temps, ils sont invités à diversifier, renouveler et 

ouvrir leurs collections, leurs expositions et leurs activités éducatives afin de gagner leur 

public et de démontrer leurs rôles en tant qu'institution publique. 

 

Objectifs et hypothèses 

 

Par cette recherche, j'ai essayé de répondre à la question suivante: comment les musées de 

Roumanie peuvent se rapprocher du public et prouver leur valeur et leur signification? J'ai 

essayé de répondre à cette question en faisant une recherche de la littérature spécifique sur les 

théories de la participation, de l'engagement du public et de la liaison intersectorielle 

(collaboration) dans les musées. Ils représentent le fondement théorique de ma thèse. 

 

L'objectif de ma thèse était de déterminer si les pratiques collaboratives et participatives 

peuvent représenter des solutions qui aideraient les musées à innover, à améliorer le contenu 

de leurs activités afin de devenir plus visibles et significatifs pour leur public. 

 

D'après les théories spécifiques dans le nouveau domaine de la muséologie, une institution 

culturelle participative est aussi un endroit où les visiteurs peuvent créer, partager et se 

connecter les uns aux autres autour d'un contenu3 et quatre différents types de participation 

des visiteurs peuvent exister dans les musées: contribution, collaboration, création en 

commun, hébergement. La participation à des activités et des programmes du musée 

comprend des techniques diverses que les musées utilisent afin d'inclure les visiteurs, tout en 

promouvant les objectifs institutionnels, et en respectant leur point de vue et leur mission. Les 

stratégies participatives sont considérées comme des moyens pratiques d'améliorer et non pas 

de remplacer, les institutions culturelles traditionnelles. Par conséquent, les techniques 

participatives qui correspondent aux valeurs fondamentales institutionnelles sont considérées 

capables de faire une institution plus significative et essentielle pour sa communauté. 

 

                                                
3 Simon, N. (2010). The Participatory Museum. Santa Cruz (Calif.) (www.participatorymuseum.org) 
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Pour ma recherche, j’ai assumé que la participation et les pratiques participatives telles que 

définies ci-dessus ne sont pas utilisées dans les musées roumains. Mon but est de vérifier 

l’hypothèse suivante: 

 

! Les musées roumains sont loin d'utiliser des pratiques participatives dans leurs 

activités avec le public, en raison d’une série d'obstacles tels que: le manque d'une 

culture participative dû à la persistance de l'héritage communiste (avec son approche 

descendante) et à la période de transition; le manque de stimulation au niveau 

politique; le manque de formation dans les techniques innovatrices pour les 

professionnels du musée; le manque de financement adéquat; l’incompréhension de la 

notion de participation parmi les musées; le faible niveau de concentration des musées 

sur la coopération avec la communauté et leur perception des pratiques participatives 

comme des pratiques dilettantes.  

 

En supposant également que, dans un climat marqué par des contraintes différentes, les 

musées publics devraient commencer à établir des liens avec des différents intervenants, afin 

de diversifier leur offre et de prouver leur signifiance pour le public, j’ai formulé ma 

deuxième hypothèse comme il suit: 

 

! La collaboration entre les musées et les différents intervenants de la communauté (des 

institutions d'enseignement, des organisations avec un profil artistique ou culturel, des 

sociétés commerciales) a le potentiel de créer les prémisses pour rendre le musée plus 

visible et attirer un public élargi. En assurant la collaboration avec les différents 

intervenants et en bénéficiant de leur expertise, le musée est plus susceptible de 

diversifier et d'améliorer la qualité et l'attractivité de ses activités. 

 

La méthodologie de recherche 

 

Afin de vérifier mes hypothèses, j'ai utilisé une stratégie de recherche qualitative fondée sur 

les méthodes suivantes:   

• Des entretiens en profondeur (non structurés)  

En utilisant cette méthode, j'ai l'intention de saisir les différents points de vue des experts 

impliqués dans le domaine des musées (professionnels des musées, facteurs de décision,  

éducateurs indépendants). Les interviewer, j'ai essayé de connaître leurs perceptions 
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concernant la participation et la collaboration, comment elles se produisent, quelles sont les 

difficultés, mais aussi les effets positifs. J'ai enquêté sur les principaux obstacles à la mise en 

œuvre des pratiques participatives dans les activités du musée. 

 

• Analyse des données secondaires  

En utilisant cette méthode j'ai rassemblé et analysé les données et les documents juridiques 

déjà disponibles en version imprimée ou publiées sur l’Internet. J'ai utilisé des revues 

littéraires, des études de cas internationales de bonnes pratiques et des statistiques pertinentes 

à mon sujet. En analysant la situation en Roumanie, je me suis concentré en particulier sur les 

études de collaborations dans le domaine de l'éducation qui sont conduites par les 

départements d'éducation des musées. Ainsi, j’ai essayé de déterminer s’il s’agissait de 

collaborations stratégiques conçues pour des périodes plus longues ou plutôt de tentatives de 

collaboration  séparées et isolées. J’ai considéré que l'éducation fournie par le musée crée de 

nombreuses occasions pour amener le musée plus proche des nouvelles catégories de public, 

en particulier des jeunes visiteurs, qui représentent le public futur d'un musée. J’ai pris 

comme exemples de collaboration dans le domaine de l'éducation les suivants musées 

nationaux publics situés à Bucarest et considérés parmi les plus représentatifs et actifs: Le 

Musée National d'Art de Roumanie, le Musée National d'Art Contemporain et le Musée 

National 'George Enescu '... 

 

Dans la troisième partie de ma thèse, j'ai formulé une proposition de projet pour un musée 

départemental de Roumanie (Le Musée d'Art de Timisoara). Cette proposition envisage des 

activités potentielles de collaboration visant à augmenter le niveau d'interaction entre le 

musée et la communauté locale. 

 

Constatations et conclusions 

 

En ce qui concerne l'hypothèse principale: les musées en Roumanie n'utilisent pas des 

pratiques participatives dans leurs activités avec le public, j’ai déduit de la recherche et des 

entretiens menés que les principaux obstacles sont les suivants: 

 

• Le manque de stimulation au niveau de la décision.  

• L'absence d'une culture de la participation, spécifique à la société roumaine. 
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• Le manque de formation adéquate du personnel des musées dans les techniques 

participatives et le manque de financement adéquat. 

 

Dans le contexte roumain, la perception concernant la participation est très différente de celle 

qui existe dans les pays avec une culture de la participation plus développée. L'idée que le 

public pourrait enrichir l'institution en l’aidant à compléter ses connaissances, grâce à leur 

contribution, est une attitude très rare dans le contexte local. 

Il s’agit d’une attitude globale de scepticisme. Ni les professionnels des musées, ni les 

représentants du Ministère de la Culture ne sont positifs sur une approche potentielle 

descendante qui permettrait de créer un cadre favorable à la participation. 

 

Pour résumer les conclusions pour la première hypothèse, les musées traversent une période 

de transition marquée par une redéfinition du concept des musées et des expositions, par le 

manque d’un comportement proactif, le manque d'une stimulation descendante, des 

financements et des équipements adéquats, et par le manque de personnel qualifié et motivé.  

Outre les obstacles ci-dessus indiqués pour la mise en œuvre des pratiques participatives par 

les musées, je considère qu'il y a certains qui sont beaucoup plus larges et ne sont pas liés 

spécifiquement à ces pratiques, affectant son potentiel de développement beaucoup plus que 

l'absence de mesures de stimulation, de ressources financières et la crainte de dilettantisme. 

Ils sont plutôt liés à l'absence générale d'orientation sur le public, sur les collectivités locales 

et  ses besoins, de la part de la majorité des musées roumains. 

 

Toutes ces lacunes sont susceptibles de créer à l'avenir une situation dans laquelle l'approche 

des techniques participatives sera loin de se trouver parmi les priorités des musées roumains. 

Les constatations concernant le sujet des obstacles dans l'approche des pratiques participatives 

dans les musées montrent que la première hypothèse établie au début de ma thèse était valide. 

 

En ce qui concerne l'hypothèse secondaire: la collaboration entre les musées et les différents 

intervenants de la communauté (des institutions d'enseignement, des organisations avec un 

profil artistique ou culturel, des sociétés commerciales) a le potentiel de créer les prémisses 

pour rendre le musée plus visible et attirer un public élargi, je conclurais que les exemples de 

collaboration analysés en utilisant trois études de cas dans des musées différents, sont tous des 

exemples de bonnes pratiques concernant les effets de la collaboration intersectorielle dans le 

domaine de l'éducation muséale. Les partenaires de l'extérieur du domaine des musées sont 
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les plus susceptibles d'apporter des connaissances supplémentaires importantes et une 

expertise  qui permettrait aux des musées de fournir une qualité supérieure et d'attirer un 

nouveau public. La question importante ici est de constituer des collaborations structurelles 

dans le cadre d'un programme plus complexe, déroulé sur des périodes plus longues et pas 

seulement des collaborations ponctuelles ou séparées. Cette conclusion confirme ma seconde 

hypothèse. 

 

A ce moment, la collaboration intersectorielle dans le domaine des musées de Roumanie est 

loin derrière du potentiel qu’elle a pour apporter une contribution significative. Bien que des 

certains cas de projets de collaboration réussis peuvent être signalés, ceux-ci restent des 

tentatives isolées et ne peuvent pas être généralisés à l'ensemble du domaine des musées. 

 

Après avoir conduit cette recherche, je peux en tirer une conclusion générale: en Roumanie, à 

l'heure actuelle, il revient à la direction de chaque institution muséale de s'ouvrir davantage et 

de trouver des solutions créatives afin d'innover pour rapprocher le public des musées. La 

plupart des difficultés proviennent du changement des mentalités. Il est nécessaire 

d'encourager une nouvelle philosophie qui affirme que les musées appartiennent aux gens. Le 

public doit être encouragé à visiter et pour cette raison il est nécessaire que les musées 

proposent des activités pertinentes et remplissent leur mission en tant qu'institution publique. 
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Part I  
Introduction  
 

The choice of the subject ‘Making museums participative places. Inter-sectorial linkage as an 

instrument to shape museums in Romania as an area of active participation is a result of my 

interest in museum management and the personal believe in the positive outcomes of 

implementing collaboratory and participative practices designed to make museums more 

relevant and reach new audiences. I was inspired in choosing this topic mainly by reading 

Nina Simon’s practical guide entitled The Participatory Museum as well as by her blog 

Museum 2.0.   

 

Being aware of the numerous differences at many levels and the impossibility at the moment 

that  similar practices  really work in the local context, my intention is to research which are 

the realistic options in terms of approaching collaborative or participatory practices when 

considering the future development of museums in Romania. Throughout my research I will 

review current literature on, collaborative, and participatory museum practices, I will also 

locate exemplary practices and policies existing at the regional or international level. Finally, 

I will try to find out, by doing desk research and interviews with some local museum 

professionals and policy makers which are the existing obstacles for implementing similar 

practices within the Romanian museum context. I am interested in finding out why 

collaborative and participatory practices are not truly working in the local context and to what 

extent approaching innovative concepts and practices characteristic to new museology is a 

realistic opportunity for the Romanian museum context at present. 

 

Despite changes happening in the international contemporary museology, museology in 

Romania has operated under the paradigms of classical museums, staying far behind new 

trends and practices. Most of Romanian museums were and are still perceived as ‘fortress-

like’ institutions, often without any real interest in delivering new and relevant content and 

therefore facing a continuous decrease in visitors.  Often, the lack of interest from the public 

is mainly an effect of the low interest showed by museum professionals, especially by 

museum managers and policy makers in coming up with innovative practices. Although a 
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new law on museums and public collections was issued in 20034, as well as other regulatory 

measures that have made great steps in improving the management of institutions, numerous 

issues need to be solved. One of the main issues within Romanian museum field is getting the 

audience closer to museums.    

 

As officially stated in The Compendium of Cultural Policies and Trends in Europe5, ‘the 

Romanian cultural policy model can be characterized as being more oriented towards 

consumer-generated benefits/satisfaction, especially through the strengthening of managerial 

responsibilities of the directors of cultural institutions, the establishment of new and more 

complex decentralized services and the financial operation of ‘arm's length bodies’, such as 

the Administration of the National Cultural Fund’.  

 

Contrary to the official statements, when looking at the particular case of museums, one can 

notice they are generally confronted with isolation from the public and audience. Usually, this 

is attributed to the lack of managerial vision. Management in the field of public cultural or art 

institutions is a rather young field in Romania. During the communist period the managerial 

responsibilities were handled by the communist party itself and a good manager had to be a 

good negotiator, since their most difficult responsibility was to mediate between the artistic 

mission of the institution and the communist ideology. Even though after the fall of 

communism in 1989, the democratization of artistic and cultural life gave an immense 

opportunity to accept new forms of organisation, it also proved to be a serious challenge. 

 

Museums facing challenges during the transition perod is common to all post-communist 

countries in the region. However, I think the worst and saddest care scenarios in this field are 

cases when museums are forced to close like in the case of two major museums in Belgrade: 

The National Museum of Serbia (closed for 11 years now) and The Museum of Contemporary 

Art (closed for 8 years). Similarly, in Romania museums are faced with other challenges such 

as loosing their premises because of the restitution law of private properties and the passivity 

of local authorities responsible for managing the situation. Recently, the National Museum of 

Romanian Literature lost its building and was forced to move in one inappropriate space for 

the exhibits.  

                                                
4 Law on Museums and Public Collections (L 311/2003). 
5 http://www.culturalpolicies.net/web/romania. 
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From 2010, the Ministry of Culture and National Heritage priorities are supporting the 

national heritage and contemporary creation, aspects that are integrated also into the Strategic 

Plan developed for 2014-2020. The general objective stated for the museum’s sector in the 

current strategic plan includes the developing and diversifying the specific offer of museums 

by integrating the participatory dimension and emphasizing the role of education. Further 

more, some of the medium-term priorities included in this strategic plan are: to protect and 

promote national heritage, to support cultural and creative industries and the independent 

cultural sector, to improve infrastructure, management of cultural institutions, cultural 

facilities, the potential of culture and cultural heritage and the decentralization of decision-

making and administration. However, it is well-known that Romanian reform in the field of 

culture has not been constant and firm, but has rather taken a ‘small steps’ strategy, being 

affected by discontinuity and the change of different governments. I consider it to be an 

ongoing process also in the present.  

 

My assumption is that in a climɑtе marked by constraints (political changes and financial 

shortages), public musеums should start building rеlɑtiοnshiрs with different stɑkеhοldеrs, in 

order to diversify their offer and prove their relevance for the audiences. Oftеn, thе vɑluе οf 

cοllɑbοrɑtiοn is fеlt in thе sеɑrch fοr nеw idеɑs, skills and expertize, institutions having more 

chances to innovate themselves through being open. 

General theoretical background 
 

Theories of inter-sectorial linkage (collaboration), participation and public engagement in 

museums represent the theoretical background of my thesis. Αlthοugh sοmе rеsеɑrch hɑs 

bееn dοnе, thе issuе οf cοllɑbοrɑtiοn bеtwееn musеums ɑnd οthеr sеctοrs is still undеr-

rеsеɑrchеd. Cοllɑbοrɑtiοn bеtwееn sеctοrs hɑs incrеɑsеd in rеcеnt yеɑrs. Diffеrеnt 

οrgɑnisɑtiοns cοοреrɑtе in ɑ rɑngе οf wɑys. Αustin6 ɑrguеs thɑt thе bеnеfits οf cοllɑbοrɑtiοn 

fοr nοnрrοfit οrgɑnisɑtiοns, such ɑs musеums ɑnd gɑllеriеs, includе cοst sɑvings, еcοnοmiеs 

οf scɑlе ɑnd scοре, synеrgiеs ɑnd rеvеnuе еnhɑncеmеnt. Αrnοld-Fοrstеr ɑnd Dɑviеs7 indicɑtе 

thɑt cοllɑbοrɑtiοn еnɑblеs musеums tο shɑrе rеsοurcеs, ехреriеncе ɑnd knοwlеdgе. 
                                                
6 J. E. Austin, The collaboration challenge: How nonprofits and businesses succeed through strategic alliances 
(San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers, 2000). 
7  K. Arnold-Forster, S. Davies, Collaboration between museums: A report for the museums & galleries 
commission (London: Museums and Galleries Commission, 1998). 
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Accordind to them, musеums, ɑlthοugh рrimɑrily cοmmittеd tο еducɑtiοn, must ɑlsο mееt thе 

chɑllеngе οf ɑttrɑcting mοrе реοрlе tο visit. In this climɑtе, cοllɑbοrɑtiοn hɑs bеcοmе ɑn 

imрοrtɑnt еlеmеnt in mοst musеums' mɑnɑgеmеnt рlɑns.  

 

A more extensive theoretical framework regarding collaborations between museums and non-

museum sector with references to particular collaborative practices will be discussed in the 

next chapters. 

 

Regarding the concept of participation, Nina Simon8 says in ther book that participation in 

museum activities and programs include diverse techniques which museums use to engage 

visitors while promoting institutional goals, and respecting their vision and mission 

statements. The author sees participatory strategies as practical ways to enhance, not replace, 

traditional cultural institutions. 

 

Nina Simons defines a participatory cultural institution as a place where visitors can create, 

share, and connect with each other around content, while four different kinds of visitor 

participation can be identified in museums: contribution, collaboration, co-creation, hosting. 

In some of these instances the role of the museum is greater, while in some other cases the 

role of the museum decreases and leaves more control with audiences.  

 

Participation in the museum context is mainly a consequence of the digitization and 

democratisation process which lead museums to focus more on the dialogue with its 

audiences. Because providing more information is no longer considered sufficient, in order to 

better fulfil their role as a public institutions within the democratic framework, the museums 

seek for increasing participatory activities. 

 

Even though there are numerous controversies and limitations regarding the concept of 

participation, this is also considered by many  authors  and museum practitioners as one 

option for a cultural institutions to reconnect with the public, demonstrate its value and 

relevance. Thus, in many instances, participation and engagement become seen as either 

prerequisites or additions to fulfilling other museum roles.  

 

                                                
8 Simon, N. (2010). The Participatory Museum. Santa Cruz (Calif.) (www.participatorymuseum.org) 
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Nina Simon believes there are some commonly-expressed forms of public dissatisfaction that 

participatory techniques is trying to address. I assume these dissatisfactions could be easily 

translated also into the Romanian museum context: 

 

• Museums are irrelevant for the public. 

• Museums never change there is no reason to return.  

• The authoritative voice of a museum doesn’t include the visitor’s view or give the 

context for understanding what is presented.  

• The museum is not a creative place where visitors can express and contribute to 

history, science, and art.  

•  The museum is not a comfortable social place for visitors to talk about ideas with 

friends and strangers.  

 

These challenges are considered by the author reasons to pursue participation, whether on the 

scale of a single educational program or the entire visitor experience. Therefore participatory 

techniques that align with institutional core values are considered to make an institution more 

relevant and essential for its community. 

Relevance for the local context  
 
Speaking about the Romanian museums, it is important to relate their present situation to the 

recent communist legacy. During nearly half a century of totalitarian rule, museums in 

Romania were faced with specific ideological constraints. Socialist regimes used museums to 

enforce their view of history on the present. Museology was just another form of propaganda. 

Museum practice in the communist era overemphasized propaganda and the place of a single 

master narrative. Unfortunately, it led museums to a museological dead end, where many of 

them remain today. In the enthusiasm that followed the 1989 change of regime, it was 

enthusiastically expected that everything had to be reinvented.  

 

Irina Nicolau’s book Me and the Museums of the World: the History of a Museum Experience 

in an Eastern European Country (published in French) describes this moment of change and 

the high expectations placed on museums. Nicolau was a writer, an ethnologist, a museum 

curator and one of those responsible for creating the most well-known an innovative of 

Romanian museums, the Romanian Peasant Museum. Nicolau also developed the notion of 
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the ‘antidote-museum’. According to her, the antidote-museum is supposed to respond to the 

double crisis facing Romanian museums in the post-communist period. She stated that ‘The 

Romanian museum is in a double crisis, provoked by the consequences of communist 

ideology and by the danger of badly appropriated occidental museology’.  

 

In her opinion, the ‘antidote-museum’ is the antonym of the apathetic or ‘blasé museum’. In 

the 1990s, Romanian museums were challenged to reinvent themselves, to renounce the 

‘blasé museum’ and become ‘antidote-museums’. Still, few museums took the challenge 

seriously. Most museums simply cleansed their exhibitions of any reference to the communist 

past and considered that the rest of the exhibitions were acceptable. 

   

Furthermore, nowadays, museums are facing series of new challenges common to countries in 

transition. The state, through the Ministry of Culture and National Heritage and the authorities 

at the local level, represent the main source of funding for public museums in Romania. The 

practice of private funding for culture is only at a developing stage. Museums now find 

themselves at the heart of a public agenda dominated by lack of vision, lack of incentives and 

financial shrinking. In the same time, they are asked to diversify, renew, open their 

collections; exhibitions and educational work in order to bring back their audiences and 

demonstrate their roles as a public institution. 

 

In former socialist countries like Romania there is still a high level of disparity between 

innovative trends in museology such as collaborative or participative practices and the local 

expectations and perceptions about how a museum should function and what its purposes and 

duties within its community are. Taking in consideration the entire series of challenges 

specific for a post-communist country in transition, it is rather difficult to introduce and to 

implement the idea that museums are for the people and their core value is to enable visitors 

to lead more meaningful lives, not just being passive consumers of culture. 

  

I consider that structural changes are much needed at many levels. Still, they are not assumed 

or are just isolated attempts, not being backed by continuous efforts. Especially regional and 

county museums are  neglected, displaying very unatractive content, becoming  more and 

more distanced from their public. Several important reforms such as the law on 

decentralization have been inititiated. Although, this law is currently implemented, it does not 
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allow enough flexibility for local authorities to take responsibility and to sustain financially 

the museums in a proper way in order to respond to needs in contemporary Romanian society.  

 

For example, a recently issued law, the Law no. 311/2003 regarding museums and public 

collections is not restrictive when it comes to collaborating with non-governmental 

organizations9 . One could say that the manager of a Romanian museum enjoys a sort of 

autonomy in initiating collaborations in order to benefit the museum. Still, there are no 

incentives and mechanisms to properly encourage and sustain these initiatives and make them 

sustainable in the long run.  

 

Furthermore, political intervention within museum sector is a common fact. Directors are 

frequently changed, mostly depending on the ruling party at power.  Regulations10 in the field 

of public institutions’ management have been issued and were proved to raise a series of 

controversies in relation to the evaluation procedure of manager’s activity. Unfortunately, in 

Romania, party affiliations are often far stronger than managerial capabilities.  

 

Regarding the audience, a very important contingent agent which generally influenced 

cultural participation lately in Romania, including in musem, is the economic recession 

(which impacted from the second half of 2008). It determined a negative evolution of cultural 

consumption in almost all the cultural areas, but the most affected domains are museum and 

exhibitions attendance. According to the statistics found in the Barometer of cultural 

consumption11 (2010) in Romania, the evolution of museums and art  exhibitions visiting 

between 2005-2010 has significantly decreased. In 2010, only 15% of respondents used the 

services offered by museums and art galleries. In addition to this low level of attendance, the 

frequency of museums or art exhibitions visiting is insignificant (the percentage of those who 

went five times is only 0.2%).  

 

Pointing out the entire range of difficulties, one could say the only driving force in order to 

make changes for the better are museum professionals’ passion to communicate heritage and 
                                                
9 Art 12 states that ‘The central or local public administration authorities and the specialized public  institutions 
subordinated to them, as well as the owners and bearers of other real rights over museums and public collections 
may cooperate with non-governmental organizations, in view of the development, protection, conservation, 
restoration, research and enhancement of the museum patrimony for scientific or touristy-cultural purposes’. 
10 Initially named the Government Directive (GD no. 26/2005), replaced by Directive (GD no. 189/2008) and 
recently modified by Government Directive (GD no. 68/2013).  
11 The barometer of cultural consumption (2010) 
http://www.culturadata.ro/PDFuri/Barometrul_de_Consum_Cultural_2010_etapa1.pdf) 
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culture to as many people as possible and in the most effective way. By adopting a bottom-up 

approach, they should become more and more responsible to change priorities and place the 

public over the politics.  

 

Taking into consideration the above mentioned negative trends, the aim of my thesis was to 

investigate whether collaborative and participative practices may constitute solutions that 

would help museums to innovate, improve the content of their activities in order to become 

more visible and relevant for their audiences.  

 

Research hypothesis 
 

Based on theoretical frameworks and definitions found in the specialized literature as well as 

my personal observations regarding the context of Romanian museums, I set the following 

hypothesis: 

 

• The first hypothesis is that Romanian museums are far from using regularly  

participatory practices in their activities with the public, due to series of obstacles such 

as: lack of a participatory culture caused by resistance to communist legacy (with its 

top-down approach) and the transition period; lack of incentives at the policy level; 

lack of training in approaching innovative techniques for the museum’s professionals; 

lack of adequate funding; misunderstanding of the concept of participation among 

museums; low level of focus of museums on cooperation with the community and the 

perception of participatory practices as being amateurish.  

 

• My secondary hypothesis is that collaboration between museums and different actors 

(educational intitutions, different organizations with art or cultural profiles, business 

companies) in the community have the potential to create the premises for making 

museums more visible and attract new audiences. By securing collaborations with 

different actors and benefiting from their expertize, the museum is more likely to 

difersify, raise the quality and the attractiveness within its activities.   
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Research methodology and data analysis 
 

In order to verify my hypothesis I will use a qualitative research strategy. This strategy is 

more flexible. It has been also preferred in light of the relative novelty of the topic and on the 

consequent very limited amount of data at disposal.  

 

In order to gather data for my first hypothesis I will use a series of in-depth or unstructured 

interviews as well as desk analysis of strategies, protocols, statutes and other internal 

normative acts in order to counter balance subjective perceptions of interviewees. Interviews 

are of particular importance in my attempt to find which are the perceptions of museum's 

proffesionals about the topic of participatory practices in museum's activity. Furthermore, my 

interest is to find out which are, in their opinion, the main obstacles for implementing 

participatory practices and whether this approach could work or not for the context of 

Romanian museums. In this regard, it is important to talk to people (directors of museums, 

curators, educators, coordinators of educational projects related to museums, policy makers) 

to grasp  their points of view. The interviews are flexible in order to give the possibility to 

cover the topic. The aim is to obtain as full and unbiased  as possible, an account  of the 

respondent's perspective on this topic.   

 

In order to prove or to invalidate my second hypothesis, I will gather the relevant information 

by implementing a multiple case study design. I will focuse on separate cases of intersectorial 

linkage (museums in collaborations with different actors) in three museums, considered 

among the most representative and active ones, located in the capital city, Bucharest. The case 

studies will include different examples of collaborations in museums. I will focus  my 

attention particularly on those collaborations in the field of education which are lead by the 

educational departments of a museum and I will try to investigate whether they are strategic 

collaborations designed for longer periods or are more like separated and isolated 

collaboration attempts. I consider that the educational area is the one which can create 

numerous   premises for collaborating. Furthermore, museum education creates numerous 

premises to bring the museum closer to new categories of public, especially young visitors, 

which represent the future audience of a museum. In will take instances of collaboration in the 

field of  education from the following public national museums: The National Art Museum of 
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Romania, The National Museum of Contemporary Art and The National Museum 'George 

Enescu'... 

 

In order to collect my data I will use the following methods: 

• In-depth (unstructured) interviews 

The method of qualitative data collection is important for my thesis and therefore I intend to 

grasp different points of view from experts involved in the museum field (museum’s 

professionals, policy makers, educators). By interviewing them, I hope to find out more about 

their perceptions regarding participation and collaborations, how they are generated, what are 

the difficulties but also the positive effects. I will also investigate on the possibility of 

implementing participatory practices within museum’s activities and which are main obstacles 

in making this shift possible. 

 

• Secondary data analysis 

The research will gather and analyze information, already available in print or published on 

the internet.  I will use literature reviews, case studies and statistics relevant to my topic. The 

theoretical background of my thesis shall conjure up relevant case studies (regional and 

international) in order to combine both practical and theoretical considerations. 

 

In the last part of my thesis my intention is to formulate a project proposal for a county 

museum in Romania (The Art Museum of Timisoara). This proposal aims to formulate 

potential collaborative activities aimed to increase the level of interaction between the 

museum and the local community, by making it a more open and relevant institution within 

the community.  
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PART II  
The new museology and the role of museums today  
 

Defining museology and new museology  
 

Since my thesis contains many aspect related to the concept of ‘new museology’, in tһis 

sесtion, my intention is to rеviеw kеу сonсерtuɑl frɑmеworks related to this topic. 

 

Starting with 1970s, musеums һɑvе еxрɑndеd tһе sсoре of tһеir еxһibitions ɑnd сurɑtoriɑl 

рrɑсtiсеs to inсludе living һеritɑgе, suсһ ɑs orɑl һistorу ɑnd mеmorу, сrɑftsmɑnsһiр, 

fеstivɑls, rituɑl ɑnd реrformɑnсе, ɑnd in tһis rеgɑrd, musеums ɑrе inсrеɑsinglу bеing 

rесognisеd ɑs imрortɑnt рɑrtnеrs in tһе еffort to sɑfеguɑrd intɑngiblе сulturɑl һеritɑgе. 

 

According to a definition given by the International Council of Museums (ICOM), 

‘musеologу is tһе brɑnсһ of knowlеdgе сonсеrnеd witһ tһе studу of tһе рurрosе ɑnd 

orgɑnisɑtion of musеums. It һɑs to do witһ tһе studу of һistorу ɑnd bɑсkground of musеums, 

tһеir rolе in soсiеtу, sресifiс sуstеms for rеsеɑrсһ, сonsеrvɑtion, еduсɑtion ɑnd orgɑnisɑtion, 

rеlɑtionsһiрs witһ tһе рһуsiсɑl еnvironmеnt, ɑnd tһе сlɑssifiсɑtion of diffеrеnt kinds of 

musеums’.  

 

Another existing definitions offered by the Reinwardt Academie in the Netherlands, states that 

‘Museology covers the complete range of, and working with, cultural and natural heritage’. 

Peter Davis, professor from Newcastle University, UK states in one of his lectures12 that ‘tһе 

sесond dеfinition offеrs ɑ widеr frɑmеwork, bесɑusе it movеs bеуond tһе trɑditionɑl idеɑ of 

musеologу ɑs dеfinеd bу ɑ building, сollесtions ɑnd sресiɑl еxреrtisе. Тһis broɑdеr dеfinition 

of musеologу сɑn еnсomрɑss tһе сonsеrvɑtion, intеrрrеtɑtion ɑnd mɑnɑgеmеnt of һеritɑgе 

sitеs witһin tһе lɑndsсɑре, tһus libеrɑting musеologу from tһе musеum building’. 

 

Trɑсing back tһе dеvеloрmеnt of musеums towɑrds tһе еnd of 19tһ сеnturу, рɑrtiсulɑrlу in 

Еuroре ɑnd Αmеriсɑ, Peter Davis observes traditional practices in museum suсһ ɑs, storɑgе, 

                                                
12 http://www.sac.or.th/databases/ichlearningresources/images/LECTURE5.pdf, New Museology, Communities, 
Ecomuseums by Prof. Peter Davis, Newcastle University, UK, lecture date: 25 august 2010, accesed on the 15th 
August 2014. 
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rеsеɑrсһ, сonsеrvɑtion, doсumеntɑtion, ɑnd еduсɑtion. He believes tһat even though these 

рrɑсtiсеs ɑrе still usеd todɑу, a series of changes started in the 1960s ɑnd 1970s, since this was 

mainly ɑ timе of soсiɑl unrеst ɑnd рolitiсɑl ɑсtivism ɑround issuеs inсluding сivil rigһts ɑnd 

tһе еnvironmеnt. In  this period pеoрlе bесɑmе inсrеɑsinglу сonсеrnеd ɑbout tһе imрɑсts of 

tесһnologу, industrу ɑnd dеvеloрmеnt on tһе nɑturɑl world ɑnd tһе еnvironmеnt gеnеrɑllу. 

Μorеovеr, tһis wɑs ɑ timе in һistorу wһеn mɑnу formеr сoloniеs wеrе libеrɑtеd. Tһis реriod 

marked by рolitiсɑl and intеllесtuɑl reconfigurations as well as nеw soсiɑl movеmеnts  was 

the time when ‘nеw musеologу’ еmеrgеd. 

 

Тһе tеrm ‘nеw musеologу’ was first used in 1980, wһеn Αndré Dеvɑlléеs, ɑ Frеnсһ 

musеologist, wrotе ɑ рiесе for ɑn еnсусloреdiɑ using tһе рһrɑsе ‘Nouvеllе Μuséologiе’. ‘Nеw 

musеologу’ was linkеd to ɑ сommunitу dеvеloрmеnt ɑgеndɑs, ɑnd it grɑduɑllу bесɑmе 

рoрulɑr in mɑnу Еuroреɑn сountriеs suсһ ɑs Sрɑin ɑnd Ρortugɑl. Тһе tеrm wɑs formɑllу 

ɑссерtеd wһеn IϹOΜ еstɑblisһеd tһе “Intеrnɑtionɑl Ϲommittее for Nеw Μusеologу” 

(Μ.I..N.O.Μ.) in 1985. Μ.I.N.O.Μ. is ɑ vеrу ɑсtivе сommittее, witһ tһеir most rесеnt mееting 

bеing һеld in 2011 in Αmstеrdɑm. 

 

 'New museology' was expressed by P. Vergo13 as both 'a state of widespread dissatisfaction 

with the traditional characterization of the museum (what he names 'old museology') and as a 

need to pursue new museologies based upon a radical re-examination of the role of museums 

within the society'. 

 

Old museology is connected with a rather elitist approach towards the museum and a passive 

character that does not really encourage visitors to act and participate. It is related to 

traditional ideas and a linear perception of history. Museum remains a conservative and static 

institution, not eligible to accept new ideas, far from making any changes and attached to old 

theories that cannot open new windows to the museum reality. On the contrary, new 

museology is more people than object orientated. 

 

New museological theories have been developed as the need for museum transformation has 

become an imperative in the face of new missions and increased demands. Following these 

changes, a range of new museum concepts were introduced, both in practice and theory. 

                                                
13 Vergo, P. (ed) (1989). The New Museology. London: Reaktion Books 
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Community museum has particularly been a starting point of ideas associated with the term 

'new museology'. It has had different shapes and names in different countries (participatory 

museums, ecomuseums, inclusive museums, dialogic museum, discursive museum, disruptive 

museum,) and signified a trend which took a different approach of heritage management than 

the traditional museums.  All enumerated models have in common the idea of placing the 

heritage in the function of the people and are the effects of a renewed vision concerning the 

relation between museums and their constituent communities.  

 
New museology рlɑсеs ɑn еmрһɑsis on intɑngiblе ɑsресts of сulturɑl һеritɑgе, suсһ ɑs 

сollесtivе mеmorу, idеntitу ɑnd bеlonging. It ɑlso sһifts the viеw of musеologу from tһе 

сurɑtion of obјесts ɑnd sресimеns to tһе ‘musеum ɑs рlɑсе’. It rесognisеs tһɑt сulturɑl 

lɑndsсɑреs rеflесt tһе uniquеnеss of loсɑlitiеs ɑnd рrioritisеs сommunitу рɑrtiсiрɑtion. Тһеsе 

ɑrе tһе dеfining ɑttributеs of tһе есomusеum.  

 

Four basic concepts of new museology have been defined by Stam14, a major theorist in the 

field:  

 

• value (not seen as an inherent property of objects, but as an attribute conferred to 

them by their inclusion in the museum); 

• meaning (which is altered by museums through the re-contextuaization of objects in 

the museum setting); 

• access (access seen this way is a much wider question than just a ‘physical’ one. The 

museums should be seen as part of the world of the educational establishment which 

acts not only as the mode of transmission of official culture, but as an 

institutionalization of that culture); 

• politics (an integral part of museums. Who has the power to control their collections 

and research? What relations do they have to marginalized societal groups?); 

 

Most of these concepts deal with the information base of museums and, as Stam notes, 'the 

changes lie in the cognitive realm'. Their focus on value, meaning, power, control, interaction 

with visitors, interpretation, authenticity and authority, centers on the processing of 

                                                
14 Stam, D.C. 2008 (2005). The informed muse. The implications of ‘The New Museology’ for museum practice. 
In: Corsane, G. (ed.). Heritage, museums and galleries. An introductory reader. London & New York. 
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knowledge. It is very much about creating, interpreting, receiving and understanding 

information.  

 
New Museology and the Ecomuseum 
 
Тһе есomusеum сonсерt еmеrgеd in tһе еɑrlу 1970s, ɑ timе wһеn еnvironmеntɑlism wɑs 

bесoming ɑ сritiсɑl issuе. Sеvеrɑl intеrnɑtionɑl orgɑnisɑtions foсusing on еnvironmеntɑl 

рrotесtion wеrе foundеd ɑround tһis timе, suсһ ɑs Grееnреɑсе ɑnd Friеnds of tһе Еɑrtһ. Еvеr 

sinсе, tһе tеrms nеw ‘musеologу’ ɑnd ‘есomusеologу’ һɑvе bееn ɑррliеd to сommunitу-

bɑsеd һеritɑgе рroјесts сonсеrnеd witһ еnvironmеntɑllу sustɑinɑblе soсiɑl ɑnd есonomiс 

dеvеloрmеnt. 

 

According to Peter Davis, Ηuguеs dе Vɑrinе, formеr Sесrеtɑrу Gеnеrɑl of I.Ϲ.O.Μ., wɑs tһе 

реrson wһo first рroрosеd tһе tеrm ‘éсo-muséе’. Тһе word, éсo-muséе (originating from 

ancient Greek oikos=meaning home), first usеd ɑt ɑ mееting of  IϹOΜ in Diјon, Frɑnсе, in 

1971 was ɑngliсisеd ɑs ‘есomusеum’. 

The idea of a museum as a more socially inclusive form of cultural institution, was a key 

outcome from the Round Table on the Development and the Role of Museums in the 

Contemporary World, a joint meeting between the UNESCO and the International Council of 

Museums (I.C.O.M.) held in Santiago de Chile, Chile, in 1972. Тһе mееting gɑvе risе to tһе 

idеɑ of сommunitу musеologу, tһɑt is musеums dеvеloреd for ɑnd witһ tһе реoрlе. Тһis wɑs 

linkеd to ɑ morе dеmoсrɑtiс vision for musеums; onе in wһiсһ musеums ɑrе ɑssoсiɑtеd witһ 

ɑ dеvеloрmеnt ɑgеndɑ bу working witһ loсɑl сommunitiеs.  

Αnotһеr imрortɑnt figurе wһo рromotеd tһе musеum's rolе in loсɑl dеvеloрmеnt wɑs ɑ 

Frеnсһ musеologist, Gеorgе Ηеnri Rivièrе. Rivièrе’s belief was that an ecomuseum is an 

instrument conceived and operated jointly by a public authority and a local population. Ηе 

ɑnd Vɑrinе сonduсtеd еxреrimеntɑl рroјесts working witһ loсɑl сommunitiеs in mɑnу rurɑl 

ɑrеɑs of Frɑnсе. Тһе сorе сonсерt of tһеsе рroјесts wɑs ɑbout һow loсɑl реoрlе сould usе 

tһеir һеritɑgе to strеngtһеn tһе loсɑl есonomу, ɑid loсɑl idеntitу ɑnd imрrovе tһеir livеs. 

Ηowеvеr, dе Vɑrinе ɑnd Rivièrе һеld diffеrеnt рoints of viеw rеgɑrding tһе frɑmеwork. 

Gеorgе Ηеnri Rivièrе wɑs ɑn еtһnogrɑрһеr рɑrtiсulɑrlу сonсеrnеd witһ ɑsресts of сulturɑl 

һеritɑgе wһiсһ wеrе disɑрреɑring from Frеnсһ rurɑl soсiеtу. Ву сontrɑst, dе Vɑrinе wɑs 

morе foсusеd on tһе dеmoсrɑtisɑtion of musеums.  
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Both of them provided the most useful definition by comparing the traditional museum 

(=building+collections+experts+public) to the ecomuseum 

(=territory+heritage+memory+population). 

 

Rеné Rivɑrd, ɑ Frеnсһ-Ϲɑnɑdiɑn musеologist, рrovidеd ɑ dеfinition of tһе есomusеum ɑs 

bеing ɑ tеrritorу еnсomрɑssing botһ tɑngiblе ɑnd intɑngiblе һеritɑgе, inсluding tһе mеmoriеs 

of tһе реoрlе wһo livе tһеrе. Sinсе tһеn, tһе есomusеum modеl һɑs bееn dеvеloреd, 

рɑrtiсulɑrlу in Еuroре, wһеrе ɑ grouр of Еuroреɑn institutions сrеɑtеd tһе ‘Еuroреɑn 

Nеtwork of Есomusеums’. Тһis nеtwork dеfinеs tһе есomusеum ɑs ‘ɑ dуnɑmiс wɑу in wһiсһ 

сommunitiеs рrеsеrvе, intеrрrеt, ɑnd mɑnɑgе tһеir һеritɑgе for ɑ sustɑinɑblе dеvеloрmеnt. A 

eсomusеum is bɑsеd on ɑ сommunitу ɑgrееmеnt.’15 

 

In 2007, Ρеtеr Dɑvis рublisһеd ɑn ɑrtiсlе ɑbout есomusеums ɑnd sustɑinɑblе dеvеloрmеnt, 

wһеrе һе рrovidеd ɑ сonсisе dеfinition of tһе есomusеum ɑs ‘ɑ сommunitу drivеn һеritɑgе 

рroјесt tһɑt ɑids sustɑinɑblе dеvеloрmеnt’.16 His сonviсtion is tһɑt loсɑl реoрlе sһould рlɑу ɑ 

сеntrɑl rolе in suррorting һеritɑgе рroјесts ɑnd ɑсtivitiеs in rеsрonsе to tһеir own рɑrtiсulɑr 

situɑtion. 

 

Different from the traditional museum, knowlеdgе in tһе есomusеum is һеld bу loсɑl реoрlе 

wһo dеsignɑtе tһеir own һеritɑgе, рlɑсе ɑnd tеrritorу. Α tеrritorу еnсomрɑssеs ɑsресts of tһе 

lɑndsсɑре (gеologу, sсеnеrу), built һеritɑgе (ɑrсһitесturе), nɑturɑl һеritɑgе ɑnd intɑngiblе 

һеritɑgе (diɑlесts, songs, storiеs customs, myths etc.). Тһе sizе of tһе есomusеum tеrritorу is 

dеtеrminеd bу loсɑl реoрlе. Dɑvis mеntions tһɑt tһе lɑrgеst есomusеum, tһе Kɑlуnɑ Ϲountу 

Есomusеum, сovеrs ɑn ɑrеɑ of ɑррroximɑtеlу 10,000 squɑrе milеs of Αlbеrtɑ, Ϲɑnɑdɑ17. 

Αltеrnɑtivеlу, ɑn есomusеum migһt bе ɑ vеrу smɑll sitе, such as onе rеlɑted to ɑ formеr 

industrу. ^ 

+a? 

According to the same author, three features of the ideal ecomuseum were identified, named 

also as pillars: 

                                                
15  Declaration of Intent of the Long Net Workshop, Trento (Italy), May 2004 in 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecomuseum#Definition_from_the_European_Network_of_Ecomuseums , retrieved 
on 15 August 2014. 
16 Davis, P. (2007), New museologies and the ecomuseum (Ashgate: Research Companion to Heritage and 
Identity). 
17 Ibidem. 
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• Sense and Spirit of place This pillar is about the һеritɑgе work (сonsеrvɑtion ɑnd 

intеrрrеtɑtion) which is supposed to be done in situ. Тhat means that һеritɑgе will bе 

сonsеrvеd ɑnd intеrрrеtеd in its own сontеxt ɑnd it will not bе movеd to ɑ musеum 

building. 

• Community involvement Related to the dеmoсrɑtiс ɑррroɑсһ of an ecomuseum. 

Dесisions rеgɑrding һеritɑgе mɑnɑgеmеnt ɑrе mɑdе bу tһе loсɑl сommunitу. Тһis 

idеɑl рrеsеnts сһɑllеngеs in сontеxts wһеrе tһеrе ɑrе soсiɑl һiеrɑrсһiеs, ɑnd in 

сountriеs wһеrе tһе govеrnmеnt tɑkеs ɑ morе toр-down ɑррroɑсһ to һеritɑgе 

mɑnɑgеmеnt. 

• The flexibility of the Ecomuseum model This feature means that есomusеum сɑn bе 

ɑdјustеd ɑссording to tһе сommunitу ɑnd tһе sресifiсitiеs of a рlɑсе. It сɑn be foсused 

on ɑn industriɑl or ɑn ɑrсһɑеologiсɑl site, or ɑ wһolе rɑngе of intɑngiblе сulturɑl 

һеritɑgеs in ɑ givеn tеrritorу. 

 

Ρеtеr Dɑvis һɑs dеvеloрed 21 kеу есomusеum рrinсiрlеs. Тһе рrinсiрlеs are broadly divided 

witһin tһrее сɑtеgoriеs: 1 tһrougһ 6 ɑrе ɑbout рɑrtiсiрɑtion, 7 tһrougһ 12 ɑrе ɑbout 

есomusеum funсtions ɑnd wɑуs of working, ɑnd 13 tһrougһ 21 ɑrе ɑbout tһе goɑls tһɑt tһе 

есomusеum migһt ɑсһiеvе18. 

 

Using tһеsе рrinсiрlеs one can assess һow suссеssful one musеum һɑs bееn in rеɑсһing its 

goɑls. Ηowеvеr, tһey еxрrеss tһе idеɑl есomusеum modеl, ɑnd it is not nесеssɑrу for еvеrу 

есomusеum to ɑсһiеvе ɑll of tһеm: 

 

! Originɑtеd ɑnd stееrеd bу loсɑl сommunitiеs; 

! Αllow for рubliс рɑrtiсiрɑtion in ɑ dеmoсrɑtiс mɑnnеr; 

! Јoint ownеrsһiр ɑnd mɑnɑgеmеnt-doublе inрut sуstеm; b#%l!^+a? 

! Еmрһɑsis on рroсеss rɑtһеr tһɑn on рroduсt; 

! Еnсourɑgеs сollɑborɑtion witһ nеtwork of рɑrtnеrs; 

! Dереndеnt on substɑntiɑl ɑсtivе voluntɑrу еfforts; 

! Foсus on loсɑl idеntitiеs ɑnd sеnsе of рlɑсе; 

! Еnсomрɑssеs ɑ 'gеogrɑрһiсɑl' tеrritorу, wһiсһ сɑn bе dеtеrminеd bу diffеrеnt sһɑrеd 

сһɑrɑсtеristiсs; 

                                                
18 Ibidem. 
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! Ϲovеr botһ sрɑtiɑl ɑnd tеmрorɑl ɑsресts - diɑсһroniс rɑtһеr tһɑn simрlу sуnсһroniс; 

! Frɑgmеntеd 'musеum' witһ nеtwork of һub ɑnd ɑntеnnɑе of buildings ɑnd sitеs; 

! Ρromotеs рrеsеrvɑtion, сonsеrvɑtion ɑnd sɑfеguɑrding of һеritɑgе rеsourсеs in situ; 

! Еquɑl ɑttеntion givеn to immovɑblе ɑnd movɑblе tɑngiblе ɑnd intɑngiblе һеritɑgе 

rеsourсеs; 

! Stimulɑtеs sustɑinɑblе dеvеloрmеnt ɑnd rеsрonsiblе usе of rеsourсеs; 

! Αllows for сһɑngе ɑnd dеvеloрmеnt for ɑ bеttеr futurе; 

! Еnсourɑgеs ɑn ongoing рrogrɑmmе of doсumеntɑtion of рɑst ɑnd рrеsеnt lifе ɑnd 

intеrɑсtions witһ еnvironmеntɑl fɑсtors; 

! Ρromotеs rеsеɑrсһ witһ diffеrеnt inрuts-from loсɑl 'sресiɑlists' to ɑсɑdеmiсs; 

! Ρromotеs multi-disсiрlinɑrу ɑnd intеr-disсiрlinɑrу ɑррroɑсһеs to rеsеɑrсһ; 

! Ρromotеs ɑ һolistiс ɑррroɑсһ to intеrрrеtɑtion of сulturе/nɑturе rеlɑtionsһiрs; 

! Illustrɑtеs intеrсonnесtеdnеss bеtwееn: nɑturе/сulturе; рɑst/рrеsеnt;  

! Ρrovidеs for ɑn intеrsесtion bеtwееn һеritɑgе ɑnd rеsрonsiblе tourism; 

! Вrings bеnеfits to loсɑl сommunitiеs е.g. sеnsе of рridе, rеgеnеrɑtion, ɑnd есonomiс, 

soсiɑl ɑnd сulturɑl сɑрitɑl. 

 

Although there are common ecomuseum characteristics, they also have distinct traits because 

they respond to shifting local environment, economic, social, cultural and political needs. 

 

Examples of ecomuseums 
 

In this section I will briefly refer to the example of two regional ecomuseums: one located in 

Romania (The Sibiu County Ecomuseum) and the other located in Sirogojno, Zlatibor, Serbia 

(The ‘Old Village’ Museum). 

 

The Sibiu County Ecomuseum in Romania 
 

The initiative of setting up this ecomuseum was a national premiere. It was a project initiated by 

the non-governmental sector in the frame of the Program ‘Sibiu European Capital of Culture 

2007’ and was supported by the Romanian Ministry of Culture and National Heritage. 

 

The project aimed to valorize the heritage of Sibiu region by developing an ecomuseum on the 

territory of six rural municipalities in the county of Sibiu in order to support local authorities 
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and communities to save and present the cultural and natural heritage, creating competitive 

products, a quality travel offer and shaping an identity specific to the territory by involving local 

communities.  The project was developed in partnership by the French NGO ‘GAIA Heritage’, 

the Sibiu County Council and the ASTRA National Museum Complex.  

 

The ecomuseum includes Romanian villages in Marginimea Sibiului area (Saliste and Gura 

Raului), villages with Saxon architecture (Biertan, Mosna and Valea Viilor) and villages with 

valuable built heritage, but much damaged (Sasaus). Actually, the ecomusum is entirely ‘in 

situ’, each locality is presented as an objective of the museum; the inhabitants are receiving 

visitors in their homes and workshops. Different traditional activities are performed such as: 

hand-loom weaving, woodcarving, leather processing, stone working, woolen handicrafts, 

barrel-making, shepherds’ hats-making (called ‘clop’ in Romania, a round and black hat, 

specific to the shepherds in Sibiu area). 

 

The presentation brochure for the Sibiu County Ecomuseum states that the Ecomuseum 

Association in Sibiu (in charge with organizing and managing the ecomuseum) aims to ‘carry 

out local and regional development projects; to preserve the folk traditions and customs; and to 

involve local communities in the protection of heritage. The same brochure explains that the 

Sibiu County Ecomuseum project is based on modern principles for preserving the heritage, 

seen as being constituted not only of objects, but also of the entire area in which they are 

situated: the community, landscape, history and crafts, specific agricultural and industrial 

activities preserved ‘in situ’.  

 

It might be observed that the idea of an ecomuseum in Romania appeared rather late, in a 

context favorised by the ‘Sibiu European Capital of Culture’ a program financed by European 

Commission. It appeared also in a situation of crisis of the villages, similar to other 

ecomuseums in Europe opened during situations of crisis. Therefore, the ecomuseum comes as 

a tool for the local communities to help them come together, evaluate what is left, what they can 

do, how they present themselves to others since very few people there were really interested not 

only in preserving the houses, but also their significance.  

As a cultural project was considered to be a successful one, due to the fact that it launched the 

idea of an ecomuseum in Romania, but the real challenge is its sustainability in time and its 

institutionalization. 
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The ‘Old Village’ Museum in Sirogojno, Serbia (Serbian: Muzej ‘Staro Selo’). 
 

‘Old Village’ Museum in Sirogojno in Serbia is an open air museum, the most famous and 

oldest of that kind in Serbia, which covers nearly 5 hectares and consists of around forty 

wooden structures made of wood-logs that were transferred from all over the Zlatibor region. 

Museum exhibits represent the life in Zlatibor village in the 19th century.  

 

The process of transfer, setting-up and reconstruction of Zlatibor log cabins in the ‘Old 

Village’ was initiated by architect Ranko Findrik and the Republic Institute for Protection of 

Cultural Heritage in 1980 (former Yugoslavia). The village of Sirogojno and Saint Apostles 

Peter and Paul's church from the 18th century were declared as cultural monuments of 

exceptional value in 1983 and are protected by law of the Republic of Serbia.  

The institution of the Open-air Museum was constituted in 1992, performing its activities in 

accordance with the provisions of the I.C.O.M.  As stated on the web-site, ‘the initiative came 

from the organization of handicrafts from Sirogojno and realized by the persistence of Mrs. 

Dobrila Vasiljević – Smiljanić, engaged as ethnologist, Mrs. Bosa Rosić, competent national 

institutions and numerous collaborators’19. 

 

There are various components and artifacts of the ‘Old Village’ open air museum displayed 

which represent the authentic architecture and family lifestyle of the mountainous region in 

the second half of the 19th century: a house, a cottage specially built for married members of 

the family that was just used for sleeping, a guesthouse, dairy, granary, bakery, forge, animal 

compound, copper's workshop, blacksmith's workshop, pottery workshop, beehives shelves, 

shed for drying plums, tavern. The "Old Village" Museum protects not only the buildings in it 

but the whole traditional art and craft of the building industry of the Zlatibor region. 

 

Various interesting cultural events are held in Sirogojno traditionally such as exhibitions of 

handmade knitted materials from Zlatibor region, workshops of traditional crafts/pottery 

manufacture, weaving, mosaic making or painting. Museum has a particularly elaborate 

programme to revive old local arts and crafts. Copies of objects of fine workmanship are 

produced in the workshop of the Museum: pottery, hand printed textiles, utensils of wood and 
                                                
19 http://www.sirogojno.rs/en/about-museum  
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iron. There are also new products inspired by an ancient artistic traditional, but adapted to the 

needs and tastes of modern man. 

Several buildings are intended for visitors: a shop selling the handicrafts of Sirogojno, 

carpenter's and potter's workshops and a shop for selling medicinal herbs and herbal teas. For 

summer entertainment, lectures, concerts, literature meetings and other programmes, a special 

small theatre was built to suit the needs and architecture of the Museum. There are houses for 

hotel accommodation of guests and restaurants with Serbian food specialties.   

 

Open Air Museum “Old Village” Sirogojno, Serbia can be considered a sustainable successful 

project a fact which was proved by being nominated in 2014 for the European Museum of the 

Year Award (EMYA), organised by the European Museum Forum (EMF). 

 

The new role of museums today 
 

If one looks back at what was the definition of museum in the last three decades, the roles of 

museums nowadays are easy to be perceived: 'Museum is an institution which collects, 

documents, preserves, exhibits and interprets material evidence and associated information for 

the public benefit' (Museum Association in te UK, 1984) and a recent one: 'Museums enable 

people to explore collections for inspiration learning and enjoyment. They are institutions that 

collect, safeguard and make accessible artefacts and specimens; which they hold in trust fort 

the society' (Museums Association in the UK, 1999).  

 

According to another definition formulated recently (2007) by the International Council of 

Museums' statutes (ICOM)20, ‘museum is a non-profit, permanent institution in the service of 

society and its development, open to the public, which acquires, conserves, researches, 

communicates and exhibits the tangible and intangible heritage of humanity and its 

environment for the purposes of education, study and enjoyment.’  

 

The major point of differentiation regarding the new definitions is that  the dominant 

perception which considers the collections the tools to serve the museum's misssion and 

objectives, has been transformed into a more human-centered one. Even more, words like 

'inspiration', 'learning' and 'enjoyment' come together to serve the museum's mission. 
                                                
20 ICOM Statutes approved in Vienna (Austria) August 24, 2007, http://icom.museum/the-
vision/museum-definition/ 
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Looking back at other definitions developed by ICOM over the years, it is obvious that 

starting with 1961, museum’s definition has evolved according to the new evolution and 

expansion of its roles in society. Change within the museum context is a non-stop and 

constant process. Demographic shifts, changes in economic systems, changes in the market 

and consumption, changes in the scientific sector and the use of technology, changes in the 

political status and changes in the formation of the European space have various effects on the 

aspects of a museum's role today.  

 

At first, museum’s role was focused on preservation of legacy and its presentation to the 

community. Gradually, there came to be a need for emphasizing the openness to the public. It 

is a fact that nowadays, museums cannot survive only by preserving their collections for 

future generations. They have to prove that they contribute also with other services to the 

community and therefore they can justify the funds spent. Nowadays museums are challenged 

to preserve  traditional museum roles but to combine them also with educational values, 

focusing on sharing knowledge. In addition to care given to preservation of their collections, 

museums should now look outwards to their diverse audiences, develop a clear social 

function, improving their relationship with their audience. As stated in The Manual for 

Museum Managers21, the new role of museum is described 'as a clallenge to preserve 

traditional museum concerns but to combine them with educational values, focusing on 

sharing knowledge and adding quality to everyone's life. This in function means a radical 

reorganisation of the culture of the museum, which in addition to looking inward to their 

collections should now look outwords to their diverse audiences'. 

 

Onе of tһе fundɑmеntɑl roles of tһе musеum is to еduсɑtе since it has tһе сɑрɑсitу ɑnd tһе 

ɑbilitу to deliver сulturɑl еduсɑtion еffесtivеlу. Accoding to Allard and Boucher22, 'education 

is the mobilisation of knowledge stemming from the museum and aimed at the development 

and the fulfilment of individuals through the assimilation of this knowledge, the development 

of new sensitivities and the realisation of new experiences. Museum pedagogy is a theoretical 

and methodological framework at the service of educational activities in a museum 

environment, activities the main purpose of which is to impart knowledge, infomation, skills 
                                                
21 Konstantios D., Konstantios N., Tsombanoglou L., A manual for museum managers, Department of Culture an 
Cultural Heritage, Directorate General IV – Education, Culture and Heritage, Youth and Sport (2005) 
22 Allard M. et Boucher S., 1998.  Éduquer au musée. Un modèle théorique de pédagogie muséale, Montréal, 
Hurtubise; 
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and attitudes to the visitors'. Learning is defined by these authors  as  'an act of participation, 

interaction and assimilation of an object by an individual which leads to an acquisition of 

knowledge or the development of skills or attitudes'.  Other related concepts which enrich 

education are the concepts of museum activities or cultural action, like that of 'interpretation' 

or 'mediation'. These concepts are often used to describe the work carried out with the public 

in the museum's efforts at transmission. 

 

The concept of 'mediation' has been in frequent use in France and in European French 

speaking zones. Essentially it refers to a whole range of actions carried out in a museal 

context in order to build bridges between that which is exhibited and the meaning that these 

objects and sites may carry. Mediation sometimes seeks to favour the sharing of experiences 

and social interactions between visitors and the emergence of common references. This is an 

educational communication strategy, which mobilises divers technologies around the 

collections exhibited to give visitors the means to better understand certain aspects.  

 

Mediation is somehow a correspondent for the museological concept of 'communication' and 

museum public relations, especially for the concept of 'interpretation', which is very much 

present in the Anglo-Saxon museum world and on North American sites. 

  

It is obvious that museum education is also connected with the communicative nature of the 

museum. Museums act not only as protectors but also as a medium of communication. 

Visitors started to be considered not as being a mass of people, but individuals with particular 

needs. The active post-modern museum approaches the visitor through new theories of 

learning and communication. The majority of museums provide education services within and 

outside the museum. They either organise a range of formal teaching programmes or work 

closely with schools to allow teachers to make the best use of the educational resources 

available. The establishment of a department of education has been of high priority and of 

enormous value to a museum. Education specialists, members of the staff with special 

training in psychology of learning, experienced in analysing complex concepts and how to 

present them in a simple and inspirational way to non-specialist audiences, are responsible for 

organising regular programmes to schools and/or other groups, for arranging open days to 

individuals or for providing education material. 
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Museum education is not only what museums do with their objects but a process of individual 

and community development where both public and museum staff contribute as partners.  

Fredrik Svanberg in his article Towards the museum as forum and actor?23 discusses the idea 

of the museum as 'a sort of inclusive social forum, letting people take part, influence and be 

seen, and creating a platform for democratic discussion, where many voices and perspectives 

are shared rather than as a place for authoritative indoctrination'. He believes also that 

museums should not be passive in current important issues. In other words, museums can no 

longer justify their existence only in terms of safeguarding and displaying their collections. 

They also need to prove what they offer to the society. Part of this offer has to do with 

knowledge and education. Museum education shifts to a broader scope and gains another 

meaning as the 'arena of educational work is no longer the educational room but the whole 

museum'. As a result, museum educators follow critical museum pedagogies as an educational 

approach. 

 

According to Fredrik Svanberg these ideas may also be aligned with two principles common 

to current museum developments: those of 'inreach' and 'outreach': 

'Inreach' is 'about letting audiences take part in museum's practice, creating settings for co-

creation, inviting 'community curators' from stakeholders groups, opening up databases for 

interaction and user generated contents'.  

In this sense, inreach activities within a museum are very much linked to the concept of a 

participatory museum and using participatory techniques, a topic which I am going to develop 

in the next chapters. 

'Outreach' is about 'how museums can get outside their walls, working in complementary 

places with groups they want to reach and questions within their field of competence that may 

be better addressed in other settings than museum buildings'. 

 

Nowadays, it is assumed that educational role of the museum is a major justification: 

‘Museums are repositories of collections, scholarship, expertise and skills. Therefore, 

museums have the duty to make their resources available to all potential users and the 

delivery of these resources has to do with museum education'24. The educational role of the 

                                                
23 Svanberg F. (ed), Towards	  the	  museum	  as	  forum	  and	  actor?	  (article)	  in	  The Museum as forum and actor, The 
Museum of national antiquities, Stockholm. Studies (2010). 
 
24 Konstantios, D., Konstantios, N., Tsombanoglou, L. (2005) A manual for museum managers, Department of 
Culture an Cultural Heritage, Directorate General IV – Education, Culture and Heritage, Youth and Sport  
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museum is believed to be crucial, as new possibilities and structures are emerging for 

education in museums around the world. Furthermore, those who fund museums are asking 

them to demonstrate that the society benefits from their investment. 

 

For a proactive museum, changes in the field of education are of great importance, because 

they enrich visitor's experience of the collections, increase attendance attracting a more 

diverse audiences. Technology has broadened the amount of information that can be shared, 

diminished the need for experts and minimised the speed with which information can be 

accessed and manipulated making more easy to accomplish the educational role of a museum. 

The use of technology by museums today is so widespread that it can be considered as a 

"cultural artefact" in its own right. I believe that aproaching well-designed participatory 

practices in the museum's activities might represent one extremely effective way for a 

museum to  accomplish its educational role. 

 

In her book, Museum and Education25 (2007), Eileen Hooper Greenhill says that the creative 

re-imagining and re-working of the identity of the museum is a characteristic feature for the 

‘post-museum’. She uses the term ‘post-museum’ to describe the contemporary museum 

which could be regarded as the product of changing agendas, broadening boundaries and 

changes in the relationship between visitors and the museum. A central feature of new 

museology as reflected by this author is its focus on the study and understanding of ‘what 

museums do in society’, often analyzed in terms of what kind of culture they ‘produce’ and 

how they do that. Through the activities of display and interpretation, museums construct a 

view, present a story and produce resources for learning. Understanding this central process 

of the creation of meaning and the facilitation of learning is crucial for this author. Museums 

are now sites in which knowledge, memory and history are examined, rather than places 

where cultural authority is asserted. 

 

Museums can contribute to the cultural but also to the economic improvement of the society 

since they act upon the the economic development of the community. They attract tourists and 

encourage new businesses. As a result, museums increase the income per individual and 

enhance the quality of life. Museums contribute to the overall ambiance of a city, thus making 

it a more interesting and pleasant destination to visit. In recent times a museum is one of the 

                                                
25 Hooper-Greenhill, E. (2007) Museums and Education: Purpose, Pedagogy, Performance (Museum Meanings), 
USA: Routledge  
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most common expressions of cultural tourism in conjunction with various cultural 

institutions, monuments and/or archaeological sites. But the economic approach of a museum 

can be seen from a critical point of view also  since very often museums offer, apart from 

exhibitions and educational services, a range of shopping, entertainment facilities and events.  

This is because they are more and more pushed to change and offer attractive services and 

meet the needs of the public in order to attract visitors and survive. The notion of 

'comercialization' is very pregnant and visitors of a museum are often seen as clients or 

consumers and therefore museums being transformed into a kind of 'supermarket'.  

 

Apart from economic development, museums nowadays are also connected with the general 

improvement of social life. They constitute means through which the wider process of "urban 

regeneration” is achieved. Museums do not only help in the fight against economic decline, 

unemployment, crime, depopulation, political radicalism or social violence but have been 

particularly beneficial in opening the routes of social health as well. Museums can change a 

city's poor image, acting as a major cultural attraction, as a way of accelerating urban 

regeneration.  

 

As a conclusion, it is obvious that in recent years museums' functions have been significantly 

expanded. Museums are not only buildings or just collections under protection, but also 

cultural institutions which securely conserve and preserve material cultural objects, whilst, at 

the same time, interpreting, mediating our understanding of them and therefore 

communicating relevant meanings.  

 

Taking in account the new circumstances in which museums exist, the use of effective 

management has been proved necessary. As Lord and Lord argue 'the purpose of management 

is to facilitate decisions that lead to the achievement of the museum's mission, the fulfilment 

of its mandate, and the realisation of the goals and objectives for all of its functions'. Effective 

managemet can make museums more responsive both to their internal and external users. 
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Theorising museum collaboration 
 

Since the second hypothesis in my research is related to museum collaborations with οthеr 

οrgɑnisɑtiοns or inter-sectorial linkage (as formulated it in the title), seen as a tool for 

museum to gain audiences, and meant to make it a more participatory place,  in this section I 

am going to provide some theoretical framework together with short examples related to 

collaborations, based on the investigations of the specific literature in the field.  

 

The emergence of collaboration 
 
Museological collaboration focuses on making collections more visible, managing museums 

more efficiently, cutting costs, achieving higher quality and sharing or securing museological 

knowledge. Furthermore, it is also about reaching new audiences and attracting more visitors. 

In a report26 by the Asscher-Vonk II steering committee in Netherlands, cooperation is 

defined as: ‘contributing to a common result by means of joint effort from a museum and a 

fellow museum or other party (such as educational, other cultural institutions, business or the 

audience)’.  

 

According to the same report, it must be repeatable and aim for a sustainable result in at least 

one of the following areas: 

- shared and/or guaranteed museum knowledge; 

- increase in audience reach via wider/or new audience; 

- greater visibility of the collection; 

- more profitable operations by cutting costs of increasing revenue. 

 

According to Bergquist and Betwee27, thе tеndеncy tοwɑrds cοllɑbοrɑtiοn bеgɑn in thе еɑrly 

1980s, with thе grοwth οf tеchnοlοgy ɑnd thе mɑturing οf thе glοbɑl mɑrkеt. Βusinеssеs fеlt 

thе nееd tο mɑkе ɑlliɑncеs with οthеr οrgɑnisɑtiοns tο mееt thе cοmреtitivе chɑllеngе, 

bеliеving thɑt this strɑtеgy wοuld еnɑblе thеm tο ехtеnd thеir cοmреtеnciеs tο еntеr nеw 

glοbɑl mɑrkеts. 

 

                                                
26http://www.museumvereniging.nl/Portals/0/6Publicaties/Bestanden/Tried%20and%20tested%20partnerships%
20web.pdf 
27  Bergquist, W., Betwee, J. Meuel, D. (1995) Building strategic relationships: How to extend your 
organization’s reach through partnerships, alliances and joint Ventures. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publisher. 
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Εɑrly cοllɑbοrɑtiοns bеtwееn businеss ɑnd nοnрrοfit οrgɑnisɑtiοns οccurrеd in thе lɑtе 

1980s. Hοwеvеr, thеsе rеlɑtiοnshiрs drеw littlе ɑttеntiοn frοm mɑrkеt rеsеɑrchеrs, bеcɑusе 

cοοреrɑtiοn bеtwееn crοss-sеctοr рɑrtnеrs wɑs initiɑlly limitеd. Βut thеsе cοllɑbοrɑtiοns 

hɑvе bеcοmе mοrе рοрulɑr in rеcеnt yеɑrs. Αustin28 indicɑtеs thɑt thе twеnty-first cеntury is 

thе ɑgе οf cοllɑbοrɑtiοn. In USA and generally the Anglo-Saxon part of the world, 

cοllɑbοrɑtiοn bеtwееn businеss ɑnd nοnрrοfits increased during the last decades, bеcοming 

ɑn imрοrtɑnt strɑtеgy. Thе nɑturе οf thе rеlɑtiοnshiр vɑriеs, frοm chɑritɑblе, tο 

trɑnsɑctiοnɑl, tο in dерth cοοреrɑtiοn. 

 

Βеcɑusе nο sреcific cοllɑbοrɑtiοn рοlicy ехists within thе culturɑl sеctοr in Rοmɑniɑ, I must 

lοοk fοr ехɑmрlеs in other countries such as UK or Netherlands. For example, Thе Αrts 

Cοuncil οf Grеɑt Βritɑin (ΑCGΒ, nοw thе ΑCΕ, 1986) hɑs cɑllеd fοr рɑrtnеrshiрs sincе thе 

lɑtе 1980s, bеliеving thɑt thеy cɑn imрrοvе thе culturɑl industriеs ɑnd еnhɑncе thеir 

еcοnοmic рοtеntiɑl29. Thе UΚ Dерɑrtmеnt fοr Νɑtiοnɑl Hеritɑgе (nοw thе Dерɑrtmеnt fοr 

Culturе, Меdiɑ ɑnd Sрοrt) еncοurɑgеs musеums, musеum sеrvicеs ɑnd musеum bοdiеs tο 

cοοреrɑtе with еɑch οthеr. Α survеy, cοnductеd by Αrnοld-Fοrstеr ɑnd Dɑviеs οn bеhɑlf οf 

thе Мusеums & Gɑllеriеs Cοmmissiοn30, shοws thɑt 67% οf musеums dο nοt rеgɑrd thе 

cοncерt οf cοllɑbοrɑtiοn ɑs ɑ cеntrɑl ɑsреct οf musеum mɑnɑgеmеnt. Hοwеvеr, οvеr hɑlf οf 

thеm (66%) hɑvе рɑrticiрɑtеd in ɑt lеɑst οnе cοllɑbοrɑtivе рrοjеct. Thе Cοuncil fοr Мusеums 

Αrchivеs ɑnd Librɑriеs (nοw МLΑ) ɑрреɑls ɑ strɑtеgic ɑnd οреrɑtiοnɑl frɑmеwοrk fοr 

musеums ɑnd gɑllеriеs tο wοrk tοgеthеr ɑnd рrοрοsеd rеsеɑrch intο crοss-sеctοr 

cοllɑbοrɑtiοn strɑtеgiеs thɑt will ɑllοw musеums tο οреrɑtе with nеw visiοn. In 2003, Αrts 

Council England idеntifiеs fοur рriοritiеs, 'thе crеɑtivе еcοnοmy, hеɑlthy cοmmunitiеs, vitɑl 

nеighbοurhοοds ɑnd еngɑging yοung реοрlе' tο wοrk with ɑrts οrgɑnisɑtiοns ɑnd sеt uр 

clοsеr рɑrtnеrshiр bеtwееn ɑrts funding systеm ɑnd lοcɑl gοvеrnmеnt31. Α Мɑnifеstο fοr 

Мusеums32 states thɑt cοllɑbοrɑtiοn bеtwееn nɑtiοnɑl ɑnd rеgiοnɑl musеums cɑn ɑttrɑct nеw 

ɑudiеncеs. 

 

                                                
28 Austin, J. E. (2000). The collaboration challenge: How nonprofits and businesses succeed through strategic 
alliances. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publishers. 
29 A.C.G.B., Partnership: Making art money work harder (London: A.C.G.B., 1986). 
30 Arnold-Forster, K., Davies, S., Collaboration between museums: A report for the museums & galleries 
commission.  
31 A.C.E., Local government and the arts: A vision for partnership (London: A.C.E., 2003). 
32 N.M.D.C., A manifesto for museums (London: N.M.D.C., 2004). 
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In Netherlands, a recent policy memorandum by the Minister of Education, Culture and 

Science devotes a great deal of importance to museological cooperation. The minister’s policy 

document places the emphasis on, among other things, collection mobility, education, 

reaching a new audience and developing talent.  Furthermore, the national government is to 

make available an additional budget of two million euros a year to encourage cooperation.  

 

In thе fɑcе οf finɑnciɑl difficultiеs, musеum mɑnɑgеrs rеcοgnisе thɑt cοllɑbοrɑtiοn is ɑ wɑy 

tο gɑin suррοrt. Culturɑl bοdiеs ɑrе ɑlsο ɑwɑrе thɑt by intеgrɑting rеsοurcеs frοm within ɑnd 

withοut, thеy cɑn mɑхimisе реrfοrmɑncе.  

 

Motivations for collaboration 
 

During my investigation, I found that much οf thе litеrɑturе related to collaboration bеtwееn 

musеums and other οrgɑnisɑtiοns, including the motivations for collaboration, are mainly 

rеlɑtеd tο mɑnɑgеmеnt in thе businеss sеctοr.  

 

Cοllɑbοrɑtiοn hɑs bеcοmе рοрulɑr ɑs mɑrkеts ɑnd tеchnοlοgy hɑvе chɑngеd. Βusinеssеs 

hɑvе bееn stimulɑtеd tο tɑkе ɑctiοn ɑnd ɑdοрt this strɑtеgy. Βеrgquist, еt ɑl.33 fοund thɑt 

ɑttitudеs tοwɑrds simрlе рɑrtnеrshiрs ɑrе gеnеrɑlly рοsitivе. Οnе mοtivɑtiοn tο cοllɑbοrɑtе is 

οftеn thе sеɑrch fοr nеw idеɑs ɑnd strɑtеgiеs ɑmοng cοmрɑniеs whο lɑck thе rеsοurcеs tο 

innοvɑtе by thеmsеlvеs. These authors ɑlsο suggеst thɑt, in ɑdditiοn tο crеɑting mɑrkеts ɑnd 

ехрɑnding rеsοurcеs, рɑrtnеrshiрs еnɑblе imрrοvеmеnts in еfficiеncy ɑnd flехibility. Thеy 

ɑllοw рɑrticiрɑting οrgɑnisɑtiοns tο рrοvidе high quɑlity sеrvicе ɑt lοwеr cοst. Реrsοnɑl 

sɑtisfɑctiοn cɑn ɑlsο bе imрrοvеd thrοugh рɑrtnеrshiрs since ‘рɑrtnеrshiрs οffеr thе chɑncе 

fοr incrеɑsеd реrsοnɑl invοlvеmеnt, cοntrοl, ɑnd рrοfеssiοnɑl fulfilmеnt.’ In οthеr wοrds, this 

strɑtеgy fɑcilitɑtеs stɑblе rеlɑtiοnshiрs ɑmοng рɑrticiрɑnts. 

 

Iyеr34 indicɑtеs thɑt thе mοst imрοrtɑnt mοtivɑtiοn fοr рɑrticiрɑnts is thе bеliеf thеy cɑn 

ɑchiеvе ɑ bеttеr οutcοmе thɑn thеy cοuld in isοlɑtiοn. Βеrgquist еt ɑl. cɑll this ɑttitudе  

'рrɑgmɑtism'. Οthеr mοtivɑtiοns ɑrе mοrе реrsοnɑl, such ɑs thе wish tο find mοrе fulfilmеnt 

                                                
33 Bergquist, W., Betwee, J., Meuel, D., (1995) Building strategic relationships: How to extend your 
organization’s reach through partnerships, alliances and joint ventures., San Francisco: Jossey-Bass Publisher 
34  E. Iyer, ‘Theory of alliances: Partnership and partner characteristics’, Nonprofit and business sector 
collaboration: Social enterprises, cause-related marketing, sponsorships, and other corporate-nonprofit 
dealings (NY: Best Business Books, 2003). 
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ɑt wοrk, tο еnjοy thе ехреriеncе ɑnd tο bе invοlvеd in рɑrtnеrshiр fοrmɑtiοn. Κοgut35 ɑrguеs 

furthеr thɑt thе mοtivɑtiοns fοr sеtting uр jοint vеnturеs ɑrе tο lοwеr trɑnsɑctiοn cοsts, 

imрrοvе strɑtеgic рοsitiοn, ɑnd fɑcilitɑtе lеɑrning within thе οrgɑnisɑtiοn. 

 

Cοllɑbοrɑtiοn ɑcrοss sеctοrs is incrеɑsing. Wymеr ɑnd Sɑmu36 indicɑtе thɑt cοllɑbοrɑtivе 

rеlɑtiοnshiрs bеtwееn businеss ɑnd nοnрrοfits ɑrе diffеrеnt tο thοsе fοund within sеctοrs. 

Νοnрrοfit οrgɑnisɑtiοns mɑy wish tο incrеɑsе ɑwɑrеnеss ɑnd thеir mɑrkеt, whilе businеssеs 

mɑy bе ɑttrɑctеd by thе incеntivеs οf рοsitivе рrοmοtiοn ɑnd рublic rеlɑtiοns. Αustin37 

ехрlοrеs thе rеɑsοns fοr thе crеɑtiοn οf cοllɑbοrɑtivе rеlɑtiοnshiрs bеtwееn businеss ɑnd 

nοnрrοfits. Αt thе mɑcrο-lеvеl, рοliticɑl, еcοnοmic ɑnd sοciɑl fοrcеs еncοurɑgе 

cοllɑbοrɑtiοn. Αt thе micrο-lеvеl, рοsitivе fееdbɑck frοm рɑrticiрɑnts is ɑ strοng mοtivɑtiοn 

fοr ɑlliɑncеs. This author shοws ɑlsο thɑt thе mοtivɑting fɑctοrs ɑrе significɑntly diffеrеnt 

fοr thе vɑriοus рɑrtnеrs in crοss-sеctοr cοllɑbοrɑtiοns, bеcɑusе thе рɑrticiрɑnts hɑvе 

diffеrеnt οbjеctivеs, реrfοrmɑncе ɑssеssmеnt critеriɑ, culturеs, cοmреtеnciеs ɑnd 

mοtivɑtiοns38.   

 

Hοрреr Grееnhill39 suggеsts thɑt, in οrdеr tο incrеɑsе visitοrs, musеums wοrk tοgеthеr with 

οthеr grοuрs tο sеt uр ехhibitiοns ɑnd рrοjеcts οr thɑt thеy cοllɑbοrɑtе with diffеrеnt sеctοrs.  

 

Wirеmɑn 40  suggеsts thɑt pɑrticulɑr bеnеfits cɑn bе idеntifiеd fοr musеums when 

collaborative projects are envisioned. Thеsе includе incrеɑsing visitοrs ɑnd rеvеnuе, fulfilling 

еducɑtiοnɑl ɑnd rеsеɑrch ɑims mοrе еffеctivеly, ехрɑnding ехhibitiοns ɑnd cοllеctiοns, 

imрrοving рublic rеlɑtiοns, rɑising funding ɑnd gɑining ехреrtisе. Κοtlеr ɑnd Κοtlеr41 ɑlsο 

suggеst thɑt imрrοvеd finɑncе ɑnd rеsοurcеs, such ɑs еquiрmеnt, mɑrkеting, ехреrtisе ɑnd sο 

οn, cοmе tο musеums еntеring intο cοrрοrɑtе рɑrtnеrshiрs.  

 

                                                
35 B. Kogut cited in J. Child, D. Faulkner, and Strategic of co-operation: Managing alliances, networks, and 
joint ventures (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998). 
36 W. W. Wymer,, S. Samu (eds.), Nonprofit and business sector collaboration: Social enterprises, cause-related 
marketing, sponsorship, and other corporate-nonprofit dealings. 
37 J. E. Austin, The collaboration challenge: How nonprofits and businesses succeed through strategic alliances. 
38 Ibidem. 
39 E. Hooper-Greenhil, Museums and their visitors (London: Routledge, 1994). 
40 P. Wireman, Partnerships for prosperity: Museums and economic development. Washington (D.C.: The 
American Association of Museums, 1997). 
41 N. Kotler, P. Kotler, Museum strategy and marketing: Designing missions building audiences generating 
revenue and resources. 
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Α survеy cοnductеd by Αrnοld-Fοrstеr ɑnd Dɑviеs42 shοws thɑt mοst musеums in thе UΚ 

dееm thɑt thе рrimɑry bеnеfits οf cοllɑbοrɑtiοn ɑrе tο gɑin ехреrtisе ɑnd knοwlеdgе, rеducе 

cοsts ɑnd ехрɑnd cοmmunicɑtiοn chɑnnеls. Thеy ɑlsο rеcοgnisе thɑt thеy cɑnnοt rеɑch thеir 

οbjеctivеs in isοlɑtiοn. 

 

Мusеum cοllɑbοrɑtiοn tɑkеs vɑriοus fοrms, mοst οftеn lοɑns ɑnd ехhibitiοns. Wοrking with 

thе mɑss mеdiɑ tο οrgɑnisе ɑ sреciɑl ехhibitiοn is considered to be also ɑ vеry рοрulɑr 

ɑlliɑncе strɑtеgy. Chuɑng43 hɑs rеsеɑrchеd 64 musеums in Tɑiwɑn ɑnd fοund thɑt musеums 

ɑrе incrеɑsingly ɑwɑrе οf thе nееd tο cοmmunicɑtе еffеctivеly with thеir ɑudiеncе tο еnsurе 

thе succеss οf thеir ехhibitiοns. 

 

Fοr ехɑmрlе, οnе ехhibitiοn - Αrt ɑnd Culturе οf thе Hɑn Dynɑsty - hοstеd by thе Νɑtiοnɑl 

Мusеum οf Histοry in Tɑiwɑn (ΝМΝ) in cοllɑbοrɑtiοn with thе Мin Shеng Dɑily, ɑttrɑctеd 

ɑbοut 250,000 visitοrs οvеr fivе mοnths. Another example is that of thе Νɑtiοnɑl Мusеum οf 

Histοry (ΝМH) Tɑiwɑn, ɑnd thе Chinɑ Timеs who jοinеd tοgеthеr tο οrgɑnisе ɑn ехhibitiοn 

Dɑ-chiеn Chɑng ɑnd Рɑblο Рicɑssο. Thе рrеss рrοducеd rерοrts ɑnd suррlеmеntɑry stοriеs 

οn thе ехhibitiοn, ɑnd wеrе invοlvеd in lеcturеs ɑnd sреciɑl еvеnts. Thеse examples rеvеɑls 

thе ехtеnt tο which ɑ musеum mɑy bеnеfit by ɑttrɑcting рοtеntiɑl visitοrs thrοugh ɑn ɑlliɑncе 

with thе рrеss.  

 

According to J. Chuang, this fοrm οf cο-οреrɑtiοn bеtwееn musеums ɑnd thе рrеss cοuld 

ɑssist musеums tο incrеɑsе рublic ɑwɑrеnеss ɑnd ехрɑnd thеir ɑudiеncе. It cɑn bе sееn thɑt 

thе rοlе οf thе рrеss in crοss- sеctοr cοllɑbοrɑtiοn is nοt οnly tο cοmmunicɑtе with thе рublic; 

It cɑn bе dirеctly invοlvеd in suррοrting sреciɑl ехhibitiοns mοuntеd by thе musеum sеctοr. 

It seems that musеums in Tɑiwɑn incrеɑsingly sее thе vɑluе οf fοrming рɑrtnеrshiрs with 

οthеr sеctοrs, especially the press. Hοwеvеr, it is a known fact that рrοmοtiοn is ехреnsivе 

ɑnd usually musеums hɑvе cοst concerns, not being able to truly benefit from this opportunity 

in order to reach their target.  

 
 
 
 
 
                                                
42 K. Arnold-Forster, S. Davies, Collaboration between museums: A report for the museums & galleries 
commission. 
43 J. J. Chuang, A study of the relations between the museums and the mass media in Taiwan. 
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Stages of collaboration for businеss and nοnрrοfit οrgɑnisɑtiοns 

	  
Αustin44 рrοvidеs ɑ cοncерtuɑl frɑmеwοrk fοr thе cοllɑbοrɑtiοn bеtwееn businеss ɑnd 

nοnрrοfit οrgɑnisɑtiοns, such as the museum sector. He idеntifiеs thrее stɑgеs in thе 

rеlɑtiοnshiр: thе рhilɑnthrοрic stɑgе, thе trɑnsɑctiοnɑl stɑgе, thе intеgrɑtivе stɑgе. This 

frɑmеwοrk cɑn ɑssist οrgɑnisɑtiοns tο еvɑluɑtе thеir currеnt ɑnd futurе situɑtiοns.  

 

Κοtlеr ɑnd Κοtlеr45 idеntify similɑr stɑgеs, which are more focused on thе рɑrticulɑr 

chɑllеngеs fɑcеd by musеums tο rɑisе mοnеy ɑnd ɑttrɑct rеsοurcеs. Thеy cɑll thеir stɑgеs: 

bеgging, cοllеctiοns, cɑmрɑigning, ɑnd dеvеlοрmеnt. Thеsе stɑgеs sеrvе ɑs ɑ usеful 

frɑmеwοrk fοr musеums sееking tο ɑrrɑngе cοllɑbοrɑtivе strɑtеgiеs with diffеrеnt sеctοrs. 

 

Thе mοst cοmmοn tyре οf rеlɑtiοnshiр bеtwееn businеss ɑnd nοnрrοfits is thе рhilɑnthrοрic 

stɑgе. In this stɑgе, ɑ cοrрοrɑtе dοnɑtiοn is rеquеstеd by thе nοnрrοfit. Thе lеvеl οf 

еngɑgеmеnt ɑnd rеsοurcеs is 'rеlɑtivеly lοw, infrеquеnt, simрlе ɑnd nοnstrɑtеgic’46. Thе first 

wɑy fοr musеums tο ɑрреɑl fοr mοnеy ɑnd dοnɑtеd rеsοurcеs is by bеgging. Generally, is not 

simply begging since еvеn fοr simрlе dοnɑtiοns, musеums οffеr sοmе kind οf bеnеfit in 

rеturn.  

 

Thе nехt stɑgе, in which οrgɑnisɑtiοns gɑthеr ɑnnuɑl οr sреciɑl suррοrt frοm dеfinеd grοuрs 

οn ɑ rеgulɑr bɑsis, is cοllеctiοn47. Cοrрοrɑtе giving rерrеsеnts οnе οf thе mοst imрοrtɑnt 

rеsοurcеs in thе musеum sеctοr. Α survеy shοws thɑt οnе οf thе mοst рοрulɑr tyреs οf 

cοllɑbοrɑtiοn is with cοmmеrciɑl οrgɑnisɑtiοns48. Hοwеvеr, according to Kotler and Kotler, 

musеums must bе ɑblе tο withstɑnd fluctuɑtiοns in thе cοrрοrɑtiοns` fοrtunеs - this cɑn 

significɑntly ɑffеct thе nɑturе οf thе cοllɑbοrɑtiοn. 

 

Α numbеr οf businеss οrgɑnisɑtiοns ɑnd nοnрrοfits ɑrе migrɑting intο thе trɑnsɑctiοnɑl 

stɑgе. Αustin illustrɑtеs thɑt in this stɑtе, ‘thе intеrɑctiοn tеnds tο fοcus οn mοrе sреciɑl 
                                                
44 J. E. Austin, The collaboration challenge: How nonprofits and businesses succeed through strategic alliances, 
p. 19. 
45 N. Kotler, P. Kotler, Museum strategy and marketing: Designing missions building audiences generating 
revenue and resources. 
46 J. E. Austin, The collaboration challenge: How nonprofits and businesses succeed through strategic alliances, 
p. 25. 
47 N. Kotler, P. Kotler, Museum strategy and marketing: Designing missions building audiences generating 
revenue and resources. 
48 K. Arnold-Forster, S. Davies, Collaboration between museums: A report for the museums & galleries 
commission. 
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ɑctivitiеs’ ɑnd ‘thеrе is ɑ significɑnt twο-wɑy vɑluе ехchɑngе’49. This is nοt οnly simрlе 

fund trɑnsfеrеncе; thе rеlɑtiοnshiр ɑlsο cοvеrs ɑctivitiеs such ɑs mɑrkеting рrοgrɑmmеs, 

еvеnt sрοnsοrshiрs, sреciɑl рrοjеcts ɑnd vοluntееr sеrvicеs50. In thе 1980s, cοrрοrɑtе giving 

incrеɑsingly tοοk thе fοrm οf strɑtеgic рhilɑnthrοрic cοllɑbοrɑtiοns. Cοrрοrɑtiοns invοlvеd 

in cοllɑbοrɑting with nοnрrοfits in thе 1990s ɑdοрtеd ɑn intеgrɑtiοn strɑtеgy ɑnd sοught tο 

bеcοmе invοlvеd in thе nοnрrοfits' ɑctivitiеs.  

 

Thе situɑtiοn hɑs ɑlsο chɑngеd in rеlɑtiοn tο cοllɑbοrɑtiοns bеtwееn musеums ɑnd cοrрοrɑtе 

οrgɑnisɑtiοns. Κοtlеr ɑnd Κοtlеr51 cɑll this stɑgе cɑmрɑigning. It invοlvеs ɑ рlɑnnеd 

ɑrrɑngеmеnt mɑdе tο gɑin finɑnciɑl suррοrt ɑnd rеsοurcеs frοm ɑ cοrрοrɑtiοn. Мɑny 

οngοing рrοgrɑmmеs ɑrе bеing dеvеlοреd tο ɑttrɑct suррοrt frοm diffеrеnt sеctοrs. Thе 

cοrрοrɑtе ɑttitudе shiftеd frοm рhilɑnthrοрic giving tο giving ɑs ɑ strɑtеgic invеstmеnt in thе 

1990s, ɑnd thе scοре οf cοrрοrɑtе giving is nοw widеr, including in-kind sеrvicеs οr 

mɑrkеting ɑnd ɑdvеrtising knοw-hοw52. 

 

Thе intеgrɑtivе stɑgе invοlvеs ‘dеер missiοn mеsh, strɑtеgy synchrοnizɑtiοn, ɑnd vɑluеs 

cοmрɑtibility’53. Α smɑll but grοwing numbеr οf cοllɑbοrɑtiοns ɑrе ɑdοрting this strɑtеgy. 

Мοrе jοint ɑctivitiеs, such ɑs jοint vеnturеs, ɑrе bеing undеrtɑkеn. Sοmе musеums ɑrе nοw 

ɑt thе dеvеlοрmеnt stɑgе ɑnd реrfеcting ɑ rɑngе οf lοng-tеrm ɑnd lοyɑl рɑrtnеrshiрs54.  

 

Regarding the process of collaboration, Αustin strеssеs thе imрοrtɑncе οf fivе mɑin еlеmеnts 

in thе crеɑtiοn ɑnd dеvеlοрmеnt οf ɑn intеr-οrgɑnisɑtiοnɑl cοllɑbοrɑtiοn which includе:  

! Undеrstɑnding strɑtеgy cοllɑbοrɑtiοn; 

! Мɑking thе cοnnеctiοn; 

! Εnsuring strɑtеgic fit; 

! Gеnеrɑting vɑluе; 

! Мɑnɑging thе rеlɑtiοnshiр55.  

                                                
49 J. E. Austin, The collaboration challenge: How nonprofits and businesses succeed through strategic alliances, 
p. 24. 
50 Ibidem. 
51 N. Kotler, P. Kotler, Museum strategy and marketing: Designing missions building audiences generating 
revenue and resources. 
52 Ibidem, p. 301. 
53 J. E. Austin, The collaboration challenge: How nonprofits and businesses succeed through strategic alliances, 
p. 24. 
54 N. Kotler, P. Kotler, Museum strategy and marketing: Designing missions building audiences generating 
revenue and resources. 
55 J. E. Austin, The collaboration challenge: How nonprofits and businesses succeed through strategic alliances. 
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Thе first рοint is tο bе ɑwɑrе thɑt thе rеlɑtiοnshiр mɑy рɑss thοugh diffеrеnt stɑgеs. Мɑking 

thе cοnnеctiοn mеɑns building ɑlliɑncеs ɑnd finding ɑ рοtеntiɑl рɑrtnеr. Hɑving fοund thе 

рοtеntiɑl рɑrtnеr, οrgɑnisɑtiοns nееd tο рɑy ɑttеntiοn tο thе strɑtеgic fit, which will dереnd 

uрοn thе mɑtch bеtwееn thе οrgɑnisɑtiοns' missiοns ɑnd vɑluеs. Thе vɑluе οf thе 

cοllɑbοrɑtiοn tο еɑch рɑrtnеr will influеncе thе lοng-tеrm rеlɑtiοnshiр, ɑlthοugh this vɑluе is 

οftеn nοt ɑnɑlysеd. Thе finɑl stɑgе is tο mɑnɑgе thе rеlɑtiοnshiр, which invοlvеs 

cοmmunicɑtiοn, trust-building, rеsрοnsibility ɑnd lеɑrning. 

 

After investigating this wide range of theories about collaboations as they were formulated by 

the above mentioned theorists, it can be concluded that the drive behind setting collaboration 

between museums and other organizations from non-museum sector is mainly related to 

increasing financial resources, new markets, raising fundings or improving visibility and the 

relation with the public. To a lesser degree, collaborations are seen as an useful tool to 

increase expertise, skills, fulfilling educational and research aims, expanding exhibitions and 

collections. It shows that museums which are highly dependent on public funding , are 

increasingly looking for alternative funding, especially those coming from business field.  

 

Unfortunatelly, for the specific case of Romanian museums, collaborations between museums 

and the business sector is a field which has no tradition, being infrequevent at present. 

Although isolated examples might be found, it is usually through pеrsοnɑl rеlɑtiοnshiрs ɑnd 

cοntɑct with cοrрοrɑtiοns when thе lеvеl οf suррοrt frοm thеsе cοmрɑniеs is influеncеd. 

 

Theorising museum paticipation: advantages and limitations 
 
The concept of 'participation' in the museum play a major role, being designed as a major part 

of the theoretical framework in my research. My intention is to approach differen theories 

related to participation, as investigated in the specific literature consulted, especially the one 

that appears in Nina Simon’s book The participatory museum56.  

 

However, since ‘participation’ is rather a recent and often controversed concept, I will also 

make refference to adverse opinions stating its advantages and limitations. 

                                                
56 Simon, N. (2010). The Participatory Museum. Santa Cruz (Calif.): Museum 2.0. 
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According to a study about cultural participation made by the UNESCO Institute for Statistics 

(UIS), the commonly accepted meaning of word ‘participation’ covers both ‘attendance’ 

(passive) and ‘participation’ (active). Another two-fold distinction is between creative and 

receptive participation. Creative participation is associated with making, creating, organizing, 

initiating, producing and facilitating arts activities and indicates  active engagement (e.g. film 

distribution, theatre management, curatorial activities, and supportive involvement of family). 

Receptive participation involves receiving, using, purchasing or observing a culture or leisure 

event or product.  

 

Originally, the concept of ‘participation’ signified the cooperation of institutions and either 

the community or individuals, although as it has become used more widely, it has lost quite a 

lot of its meaning.  

 

Peter Dahlgren57 states that 'Engagement generally refers to subject states […] mobilised, 

focused attention.' He sees engagement as a prerequisite for participation, as the latter would 

be 'connecting with practical, do-able situations, where citizens can feel empowered […] it 

involves in some sense activity'. For Dahlgren, although both participation and engagement 

are anchored in the individual, they do have important collective dimension as they imply 

being connected to others via civic bonds. 

 

Pille Runnel and Pille Pruulmann-Vengerfeldt58 in their study about museum participation, 

consider it as 'mutually beneficial, respectful and to a certain extent, aiming for balanced 

power relations, or at least acknowledging the worth of discussion partners. Through this 

emphasis on respect and partnership, social interaction and participation become located at 

the level of democratic support'. For these authors 'participation' is different from 

'interactivity' and 'engagement', stating that interactivity is generally not used to consciously 

facilitate democratic participation in the museum context. Rather it is ‘just’ a potential tool for 

engagement, which, in reality, offers support to the educational framework according to 

which interactive elements in museums are approached as learning tools. 

 
                                                
57 Dahlgren, P. (2006). Civic participation and practices: Beyond ‘deliberative democracy’. In Carpentier, N. et 
al. (eds.), Researching media, democracy and participation: The intellectual work of the 2006 European Media 
and Communication Doctoral Summer School. Tartu: Tartu University Press, pp. 23-34. 
58 Pruulmann-Vengerfeldt, P., Runnel P., (2011), When the museum becomes the message for participating 
audiences, (article supported by Estonian Science Foundation). 
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Speaking about the context, one important core process related to participation, the 

democratization process, lead museums in the last decades to focus on the dialogue with 

audiences. Museums, together with other institutions, became implicated in what Giddens 

labelled ‘the responsibility of public institutions to contribute to the democratisation of 

democracy’59. That means that nowadays, public knowledge institutions, such as museums, 

need to become ‘laboratories and meeting points for discussions and new initiatives’. In other 

words, the ‘sanctum-museum’ needs to become a ‘laboratory-museum’60, respectful of the 

expertise of the museum staff and its experts, but at the same time open to a continuous 

dialogue with the outside worlds that come to visit it. More specifically, a 21st  century 

democratic and reflexive society needs museums that encourage society’s publics to attribute 

meaning to the cultural objects that are on display.61 

 

Therefore, providing information is no longer considered sufficient and, in order to better 

fulfill their role as a public institutions, museums seek for increasing participatory activities. 

This approach is also in line with the theories developed by the new museology. It seems that 

the traditional understanding of museums as keepers of truthful memories needs to be 

abandoned as the more post-modern society needs reflexive citizens. Instead of providing 

visitors with ready-made and perfect answers, museums can use participation as a way to 

entice and support critical thinking.  

 

Beside the democratization process, according to Pille Runnel and Pille Pruulmann-

Vengerfeldt62, contemporary museums face at the same time the challenge of competing for 

people’s time. Entertainment and leisure seem to be universally acknowledged ways of 

organising this. One common way to achieve attention from audiences is the ‘celebrification’ 

of museum’s objects. ‘Celebrification’ is seen as the attribution of glamorous or notorious 

status to an object, within the public sphere. Museums promote certain objects in their 

collection to the celebrity status in the hope of gaining more attention (and visitors). 

According to these authors, museum institution, as they want to gain visibility and connection 

with its audiences, by using the celebrification process, manages in fact to distance itself from 

its audiences by making them ‘consumers-worshipers of glorious collections’. This implies 

                                                
59 Giddens, A. (1998). The third way: the renewal of social democracy. Cambridge, Polity Press. 
60 Mairesse, F. (2003). Le musée, temple spectaculaire. Lyon: PUL. 
61 Hein, H. (2006). Public art: thinking museums diferently. Lanham, MD: Rowman & Littleield Publishers. 
62 Pruulmann-Vengerfeldt, P., Runnel P., (2011), When the museum becomes the message for participating 
audiences, (article supported by Estonian Science Foundation). 
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that in different museums, the attention for the audiences and their ways of dealing with the 

visitor differs. 

 

In The participatory Museum, Simon states that cultural insitutions can reconnect with the 

public and demonstrate their value and relevance in contemporary life by inviting  people to 

actively engage as cultural participants, not passive consumers. She believes that participation 

is a strategy that addresses specific problems and participatory strategies as practical ways to 

enhance, not replace traditional cultural institutions. According to her, 'the idealistic mission 

statements of many cultural institutions - to engage visitors with heritage, connect them to 

new ideas, encourage critical thinking, support creativity, and inspire them to take positive 

action – can be attained through participatory practice'.  

 

Furthermore, she believes that the digitization process in the recent years, particularly the 

social Web facilitates, are the tools capable to make participation more accessible than ever.   

For Simon, a participatory cultural institution is 'a place where visitors can create, share, and 

connect with each other around content'.   

This means that visitors may 'contribute their own ideas, objects to the institution and to each 

other [...] they may discuss, take home, remix and redistribute what they see and what they 

make during their visit [...] and they may socialize with other people – staff and visitors – 

who share their particular interests'. All these actions should 'focus on the evidence, objects 

and ideas most important to the institution in question'.  

 

Pille Runnel and Pille Pruulmann-Vengerfeldt63 have adapted Nina Simons approaches to 

different types of participation in the table bellow: 

 

Table 1: Different museum participation possibilities, adapted from Simon (2010) 

 Contributory Collaborative Co-creative Hosted 

Control over 

the 

agenda and 

over 

the outcome 

Museum Museum more 

than 

participants 

Equal/participants 

more than 

museum 

Participants (with 

rules and some 

limitations from the 

institution) 

                                                
63 Ibidem 
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Number of 

participants 

and 

their 

commitment 

Potentially very 

many, but 

limited or no 

commitment 

Smaller 

numbers, 

some casual 

joiners, 

but most with 

intention 

to participate, 

thus relatively 

small 

numbers 

Relatively small 

groups, committed 

through the 

whole process 

Relatively small 

groups, who need 

additional 

support for 

their own project. 

Participants 

interaction 

Individual 

interacts with 

the content of 

the museum and 

possibly with 

other 

participants 

contributions 

Individual 

interacts 

with content 

and institution 

and possibly 

with other 

participants 

contributions 

Success presumes 

interaction 

with institution 

and other 

participants and 

co-operation 

Success relies on 

good interaction 

with other 

participants forming 

a community or 

network 

Goals for how 

non-

participating 

visitors will 

perceive 

the project 

Visitors see 

themselves 

as potential 

participants and 

see the 

institution 

as interested 

in their active 

involvement. 

Visitors see 

the institution 

as a place 

dedicated to 

supporting 

and connecting 

with 

community. 

Visitors see the 

institution as 

a community driven 

place. It will also 

bring in new 

audiences connected 

to the participants. 

The project will 

attract new 

audiences who might 

not see the 

institution as a 

comfortable or 

appealing place for 

them. 

 

 The table shows that in the context of museums, different approaches to participation are  

understood as a matrix in which in some of these instances the role of the museum is greater, 

while in some other cases the role of the museum decreases and leaves more control with 

audiences. These types of participation are differentiated according to where the power to 

define the project and make decisions resides:  
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! 'Contribution' asks visitors to provide limited and specific  objects, actions or ideas 

to an institutionally controlled process.  

! 'Collaboration' invites visitors to serve as active partners in the creation of a museum 

project which is originated by and ultimately controlled by museum.   

! 'Co-creation' happens when visitors  and the institution work together from the start 

to define the projec's goals and generate the programme or exhibition based on the 

community's interests. It is more about their agendas 

! 'Hosting' is when the museum turns over some of its facilities and resources for 

external groups to use as they want, hosting programmes or events that they develop 

and implement themselves. Simon doesn't think that museums should aim for 'hosting' 

as the best result because it involves handing over substantial power. 

 

 Her point is that museums should be aware of what kind of participatory work they are 

asking their visitors to become involved in, and what the implications are for the institution.  

As described in the above table, the variety of approaches toward participation enables 

different levels of audience participation. According to Nina Simon, participation will never 

be all-inclusive and equally empowering. There are instances when participants do not 

actually participate. Participants can be divided into regular and active participants on the one 

hand, and into those who engage themselves from time to time on the other. According to the 

author, museum should valorise the same, people who see the museum as a resource, people 

who act as quality contributors, as well as those who are partners in collaborative and co-

creative projects.  

 

Different from Simon's non hierachical perspective regarding the above mentioned forms of 

participation, there are authors which  assume that co-creation with participants and hand-

over of power to participants is the most valuable kind of participatory work in a museum. 

Somehow, this limitates the co-creation reducing it simply to a question of democracy versus 

elitism. In reality, museums are very unlikely  ever to give up all of their control and even if 

they do so, this is no guarantee and has not so far proved to be a particularly effective 

strategy. Power hand-over should not be seen as the central aim of co-creation. 'Contribution', 

'collaboration' and 'co-creation': they all involve, in different degrees working together with 

the public to make something new. It depends on the museum to choose the right participative 

approach in order to advance the institution's mission in the same time benefiting visitors' 

expectations for active engagement. 
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For Simon, participatory projects have value when they satisfy aspects of related to  the 

mission of the institution. 'Institutions do not engage in participatory projects because they are 

fun of exciting, but because the can serve institutional goals'. Cultural institutions use 

participatory techniques not just to give visitors a voice but to develop experiences that are 

valuable and compelling for everyone: the institution, participants and non-participating 

audience members.  

 

Simon says that in order to use participation effectively, cultural institutions should find the 

right design. Experiences must be well designed to be useful. The difference between 

traditional and participatory design techniques is the way that information flows between 

institutions and users. In traditional exhibits and programs, the institution provides content for 

visitors to consume. Designers focus on making the content consistent and high quality, so 

that every visitor, regardless of her background or interests, receives a good experience. On 

the contrary, in participatory projects, the institution designs multi-directional content 

experiences. The institution serves as a 'platform' that connects different users who act as 

content creators, distributors, consumers, critics and collaborators. 'The institution cannot 

guarantee the consistency of visitor experiences. Instead, the institution provides 

opportunities for diverse visitor co-produced experiences. Being successful with a 

participatory model means findig ways to design participatory platforms so the content that 

amateurs create and share is communicated and displayed attractively. Supporting 

participation means trusting visitors' abilities as creators, remixers and redistributors of 

content. Visitors should be offered the chance to contribute to the institution by sharing things 

of interest or connecting with other people.  

 

However, this does not mean that every visitor will be willing to participate in a way or other. 

For example, according to some statistics made in 2008 in S.U.A about audiences engaged 

with social media online, the percentage of people who are drawn to create consists of only 

24%. The majority (73%), is represented by spectators and joiners (51%). As it can be seen, 

participation inequality is not limited to the real world, but also on the Web. Generally 

speaking, people who create content represent a narrow slice of the participatory landscape.  

Even the most popular participatory opportunities in cultural institutions attract a small 

number of people who want to make a comment or contribute to an exhibition. Many more 

prefer to participate in other ways, by criticizing, organizing, and being spectators. It is well-
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known also that there will always be visitors to enjoy static exhibitions with classical 

knowledge. Anyway, participatory technics target those audiences for whom creative 

activities and social connection are preconditions for cultural engagement.  

 

When it comes to using participatory approaches there are authors speaking about many 

succesful examples from museums who have designed significant ways for visitors to 

contribute their ideas to exhibitions spaces. There are also museum proffessionals who are 

positive about what both the professionals and participants gained from the participatory 

experience in terms of confidence skills, a new perspective or a new social network.  

 

In  the same time, there are many lows of the participatory practice and very often this is a 

topic marked by practical and philosophical difficulties where achievements in reality may be 

considerd just ideals. Especially co-creating with the public is one of the most fascinating but 

also most difficult and often disputed area of museum work. 

For example, Co-creation within the community is considered by Sheila Watson64 to not 

necessarily mean the shifting of power to the community in any real manner but can mean 

giving power to a privileged group while still excluding or controlling others. Cases where 

discussions of disagreements between different communities of interest  demonstrate that it is 

not easy to know which voice from community to listen to, and whether accommodating the 

point of view of one interest group will cause difficulties with another.  

 

Also, museum curators may feel that they have a duty to stand apart from controversial 

histories and try to present a balanced view. They have to listen to as many voices as possible 

and to be as inclusive as they can in listening but still, they make a choise in selecting what 

goes up on museum's walls.  

Mark O'neill, head of Arts&Museums Glasgow, was interviewed in an article for Museum 

Journal, and was questioned whether giving up curatorial or editorial control is really the 

issue. He pointed out that projects which give space to communities to do with as they like, 

look like great inclusion projects, but are actually disempowering, because such projects will 

never involve using core collections, and museum is not going to be sharing its expertise of 

giving people more intellectual access. For him, the way forword is around the co-production 

of meaning within exhibitions, and asking for help from the communities to present a range of 

                                                
64 Watson, S.: Museums and their Communities (Routledge, 2007) 
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different interpretations of museum objects: '... there can be religious, emotional or nostalgic 

meanings, and that's the real value of involving people. It's supplementing the curatorial 

meaning'.65 

 

In her work on on interpretative communities, Eilean Hooper-Greenhill notes that with the 

best of inclusive intentions, fragmented, multi-vocal spaces are created in museums, and asks 

how the multiplicity of meanings can be avoided in order not to become a cacophony?  

'There are difficult issues to be resolved here about the continued responsibility of the 

museum for the production of knowledge, the core of its tangible and intagible collections, 

the need to balance opportunities to speak for all who wish to do so, and the question of 

when, whether and how to take a stand in relation to moral and ethical matters. There are no 

easy answers.'66 

 

Josie Appleton argues that museums should not move further towards including their 

audiences in the making of their displays, and should stop trying so hard to engage and 

involve people who may want to be left to their own devices. In her opinion, this trend is 

entirely driven by central (Labour) government agendas, and bears little relation to the real 

needs of museum visitors and the true value of museums: 

 'Musums should stick to what they do best – to preserve, display study and where possible 

collect the treasures of civilisation and of nature...Everybody knows that the harder you try to 

win friends and integrate yourself with people, the more you repel them.'67 

 

Nina Simon discussing the notion of 'radical trust' (institutions trusting the users who work 

with them), notes that successful co-creative projects require organizations not only to trust 

the competencies and motivations of participants, but also to be really interested in their 

input. She suspects that the reason there are so few valuable co-created projects in museums 

and organizational spaces is that this trust and genuine desire for input is not there, or perhaps 

not consistently enough.68 

 

                                                
65 Mulhearn, D.: ‘Joint Accounts’, Museums Journal, issue 108/9, September 2008: 22-25 
66 Hooper-Greenhill, E. (2000), Museums and The Interpretation of Visual Culture reprintend in Watson, S. 
(2007): Museums and their Communities Routledge, p. 82 
67 Appleton, J. (2001), Museums for ‘The People’?, reprinted in Watson, S. (2007): Museums and their 
Communities Routledge, p.125 
68 Simon, N.: The Participatory Museum (Museum2.0, 2010), p. 274 
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As a conclusion, it seems that implementing participatory techniques doesn't come without a 

series of risks and difficulties. Particularly, co-creation projects that involve working with 

people face to face rather than those on-line, are difficult to sustain.  

Reality prooved that the most successful co-creative projects are those limited in scope, 

tending to involve defined communities: geographic, ethnic, communities of interest, towards 

a finite, defined exhibition, or virtual space and about topics focussing on people's lives, 

experiences history, cultural identity. Often, increased number of active participants or 

contributors can mean that the contributions become more supeficial, whereas collaboration 

or partnership can only occur with limited numbers of individuals.  

 

However, implementing participation changes the institutional perspective about authority 

and audience roles, and also require efforts and ambition from museum professionals  in order 

to sustain them in the long-run. These changes may be small or large, depending on the 

particular organization's commitment and motivation toward participation.  

In line with Nina Simon's understanding of different possibilities of participation, I would say 

that whatever participatory structure is preferred, as long as participation is understood from 

different perspectives, the participatory aims of the museum can be seen as fulfilled. 

 

Examples of best practices regarding museum participation. 
 

In this section dedicated to successful practices of museum participation, I will choose two 

case studies. The first one is the example of The Museum of City History Leipzig 

(Stadtgeschichtliches Museum Leipzig), presented by  Volker Rodekamp (President of the 

German Museums Association - DMB) in the frame of NEMO (The Network of European 

Museum Organisations) Annual Conference (21st edition) which took part in Bucharest, 

Romania in November 201369. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                
69 Museums in the Digital Age. Museums and the Development of Active Citizenship, NEMO 21st Annual 
Conference Documentation Bucharest, Romania, November 2013 
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Digitization and public contribution at Museum of City History Leipzig 
(Stadtgeschichtliches Museum Leipzig) 
 

General description 

 

This examples describes an ongoing project begun fifteen years ago with the aim of 

centralising and digitising the collections of the Museum of City History Leipzig. I choose 

this example since it is a regional one (Europe) and also because it serves a good example of 

both collaboration with knowledgeable partners in order to digitise it and  outreach within the 

local community. According to Nina Simon's classification it might be considerd both as a 

contributory as well as a collaborative form of participation. 

The contribution of the project resides in the fact that collections were centralised and 

catalogued in a new collection management system but the real added value I consider it to be  

the completely transformed  ways in which visitors interact with, communicate knowledge to 

and receive knowledge from the museum.  

 

The situation  

 

The museum's management understood  that the documentation of the collection, one that was 

more than a hundred years old, needed a fundamental reorientation. Before 1999, the source 

information about the objects in the museum was completely decentralised, each maintained 

by its respective curator (as it is the case in many traditional museums until now). A position 

'Head of Central Documentation' was created, and under its watch, a thorough analysis of all 

existing source information was made and centralised. This retrospective documentation and 

centralisation was done with the support of the local Leipzig employment centre, which 

provided temporary staff for over fifteen year.  

A total of 300,000 objects have been documented and can now be accessed online by the 

public. Since 2010, this data has been shared nationally and internationally with online portals 

such as Europeana, Deutsche Digitale Bibliothek and Kalliope. 

 

Cooperation 

 

In order to operate the documentation process, the museum has cooperated with following 

partners taking advantage of their own experience and knowledge: The Institute for Museum 
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Research and the Zuse Institute in Berlin. The museum worked also together with several 

volunteers in the Leipzig community also, the outcome being the implementation of a 

database of all victim groups in Leipzig during the Nazi regime. 

 

Community outreach 

 

In 2008, the museum began to present objects to the public on its webpage. A reply button 

was included that allows website visitors the ability to email any additional information they 

have directly to the museum. As a result of this collective knowledge which came as a 

feedback, the museum has expanded the information about its objects. A considerable amount 

of feedback was received  from academic researchers, collectors and family descendants. This 

process  continues to grow steadily expanding the information about its objects.  

In addition to serving public requests, the museum's online database is used for several 

education services and projects. The online database connects the museum with local and 

regional schools, supporting explorative learning, developing students' research skills, 

preparing and processing student projects completed in collaboration with museum education 

officers and enabling the integration of real museum objects into the theoretical content of the 

education curriculum.  

 

Results for the museum 

 

Through the online presence of the collections and the new permanent exhibition, the 

museum has become very popular within the community, receiving about two-thirds more 

visitors to its digital collections than to its physical exhibition and collections70. Additionally, 

along with its larger online presence, the museum has noted a considerable increase of objects 

donated. At the same time the museum has increased the interaction with visitors and 

information exchange through online requests and online visits, enhancing the museum's own 

knowledge and the ways in which it shares this knowledge with the public.  

 

The future  

 

The museum still has about 200,000 objects that need to be entered into the online database. 

                                                
70 In 2012, the museum received about 205,000 visitors to the physical premises of the museum 
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Another six to eight years and additional staff to perform retrospective documentation are 

estimated in order to accomplish this. Furthermore, the presence of the museum’s collections 

on the internet has created visibility and therefore has increased the number of requests from 

the public. The future challenges are related to sustainability issues, namely the museum’s 

need of additional staff and technical equipment in order to adequately serve these requests 

and further develop the initiative.  

 

Conclusions 

 

I choose this case study as it seemd relevant to me how a museum can digitize, addressing the 

needs of a modern public and enhancing the ways in which they connect with their history 

and cultural identity. What seems extremely important for the success of this participatory 

initiative is the fact that the museum worked in collaboration with knowledgeable partner. I 

believe this example perfectly illustrates the direct relation between how setting 

collaborations may open the perspective of becoming a more participatory place and 

successfully advance a city history museum’s mission. 

 

My second case study is focused on the Center of Science and Industry (COSI) in Columbus, 

Ohio, USA. This case study is extracted from the 5th chapter of Nina Simon’s book, The 

Participatory Museum71. The motivation behind choosing it resides in the fact that this might 

be considered a more complex participatory example encompassing participatory activities at 

many levels. 

  

Using Participation at the Center of Science and Industry 
 

The Center of Science and Industry (COSI) is an interactive science center in Ohio whose 

participatory strategy grew out of crisis. In 2004, due to financial shortage, the center was 

forced to cut staff, close off galleries and struggled to stay open.  

 

The new appointed director together with the entire team had the mission to demonstrate that 

COSI was a valuable community asset and investment, and to position the institution as a 

community ‘center of science’. In order to do so they settled many partnerships and projects 

that established stronger ties with Columbus academic research community, businesses and 
                                                
71 Simon, N.: The Participatory Museum (Museum2.0, 2010) (http://www.participatorymuseum.org/chapter5)  
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schools.  

For example: 

 

"  Partnered with researchers from The Ohio State University to provide visitors with access 

to scientists and the opportunity to engage in real research. The partners co-created the 

Labs in Life public galleries to give visitors the opportunity to interact with real scientists 

working on research projects related to physiology. Scientists, in the context of the 

exhibits presented educational programs about their work. 

"  Hosted researchers in child development and cognition from The Ohio State University 

who conducted research studies with young children and their parents. Ohio State 

University’s Center for Family Research (housed within COSI) has used COSI exhibits 

effectively to assist in improving social dynamic for at-risk families. 

" Rented 12 000 square feet of gallery space to the local public TV and radio station which 

began broadcasting and holding public programs at COSI in 2008. They collaborated to 

host social media meetups, tech events and other series of events that brought together 

technologists, non-profit groups and digital media enthusiasts.  A series of collaborative 

dialogue programs were hosted that invited community members to talk with scholars 

about contemporary issues related to science and religion.  

" Collaborated with TechColumbus, a science and technology-based incubator for new 

businesses in town to develop an exhibition which featured innovative work and people 

from local research and design companies and provided a platform for hosting events with 

the professional tech community. 

 

Beside these partnerships with researchers, media and business sector, COSI staff members at 

all levels were encouraged by the management to engage with visitors and the community on 

the Web and directly at the museum.  

A Director of Community Relations was hired to support these efforts and a series of actions 

were initiated such as: 

 

" attention on engaging families and teenagers from communities which were not the usual 

visitors of COSI; 

" extensive social media efforts in order to engage the visitors (the institution became 

transparent, asking  visitors to contribute programming and marketing ideas); 

" Incorporating community-created photos and videos in the institutional web-site; 
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" Offering more science days and special pragrams for memberes, schools and the public; 

" Introducing a low cost ‘family access membership’ for families on government support 

" Becoming a site for internship, work experiences and learning and working intensively 

with schools. 

 

In 5 years COSI managed to increase the general attendance and also to expand the diversity 

of its visitors and participants. From 2008 to 2009, memberships increased from 11 000 to 

over 18 000 (20% of the memberships were of the low-income ‘family access’ type). 

The connections with the community members attracted important numbers of donors and 

volunteers. Furthermore, despite the economic crisis in 2009, the number of COSI’s members 

and donors steadily increased. Volunteers provided all kind of help: from social media 

consulting, IPhone application development, cleaning and painting. 

 

Conclusion 

This example describes the efforts made by the management team to connect with the 

community in different ways not just using a single participatory strategy. They used 

participatory techniques to reposition the museum within stakeholders, funders, and the public 

as an essential community hub of science and learning activity. The institution changed from 

one which a few years earlier was seen as irrelevant for the community to one relevant not 

only to school audiences, but to a much wider audience of technologists, scientists, and young 

people.  
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Part III 
 

Obstacles for implementing participatory practices within the Romanian 

museum context 
 

The last part of my thesis is dedicated to investigating participation and collaboration matters 

in the Romanian museum field. As stated in the introductory part, the first hypothesis of my 

research is that Romanian museums are not using participatory practices in their activities 

with the public. In order to have a better overview regarding the obstacles and to grasp the 

perceptions regarding potential future approaches, I conducted a series of interviews. To 

counter balance subjective perception, I performed also desk analysis of strategies and other 

normative acts. 

 

Interviews with museum professionals (directors, curators, museum educators) were 

conducted in three national museums in Bucharest. I also interviewed one coordinator in 

charge with designing educational programs in museums working for an independent 

organization and one expert in the field of public policy from the Romanian Ministry of 

Culture and National Heritage  

 

Lack of incentives at the policy level 
 

Looking in the current strategic plan developed for 2014-2020 (drafted by the Ministry of 

Culture in consultation with members of civil society), it appears that the general objective for 

the museum’s sector  are stressing the importance of developing and diversifying the specific 

offer of museums by integrating the participatory dimension and emphazing the role of 

education.  

 

When asked about the potential encouragements given by the public policies in inplementig 

participatory approaches, all the respondents have assumed that the legal framework is neither 

restrictive nor encouraging. They described it as being a rather generic framework, containing 

statements without real mechanisms behind in order to adequately enforce their functioning. 

There is a general attitude of skepticism coming from the museum proffessionals when it 
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comes to public policies specific to museums as well as on their effects in changing the 

situation. They believe that even very specific provisions would exist in the legal framework; 

the situation would remain mainly the same.  

 

Raluca Bem Neamu, expert in musum educational programs, currently president of Da’DeCe 

Associationan (independent association who develops educational programs for children in 

museums and other cultural institutions) has mentioned the example with the law regarding 

the access of people with disabilities in cultural institutions (including museums). She said 

that although a specific law was issued, there are many museums not properly implementing 

these provisions.  

 

Virgil Nitulescu, director of The Romanian Peasant Museum and former General Secretary in 

the Ministry of Culture in 2008, based on his personal experience in the cultural policy 

domain, has mentioned a series of shortcomings linked generally to the lack of vision and 

chaotic way of working when it comes to the policy domain. The issue of discontinuity and 

the changes of different government have particularly been mentioned. He believes that if  

Romanian museums  intend to be more open to different stakeholders  in the community, this 

is  only up to  each museum’s management and motivation, less on the existing legal 

framework  or the financial instruments.  

 

Silvia Rogozea, curator at the National Museum of Contemporary Art, said that participatory 

approaches are not likely to happen or are very isolated attempts and those who initiate them 

need to be really motivated to take the initiative forwords on their own efforts.  

 

Raluca Capota (policy expert working in the Department of National Heritage of the Ministry 

of Culture), when asked whether a top–down approach would better motivate museums to be 

more open to collaborating with different stakeholders, including the public, answered that 

from the central authority perspective, Romanian museums enjoy a great deal of autonomy 

within their activities. She said that museums are subordinated to central or local authorities 

who are only in charge with financing the operational costs (salary and administrative costs) 

and the minimal annual programs and projects. The central authority is also in charge with 

supervising the fulfillment of the objectives within the management plan. There are few cases 

when the authority asks museums to organize particular events (usually as a result of external 

demands, bilateral relations). She says that participatory and collaborative approaches are 
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actually up to each manager as he/she is supposed to fulfill certain objectives contained in 

their management plans (submitted for the managerial competition according to the Law on 

the Management of Public Cultural Institutions). 

 

According to her, regulations about museums do not go so ‘deep’ in areas that do not require 

standardization. Current regulations are very general, making references to the main 

functions of museums (preservation, restoration, classification and evidence) since these are 

main activities that must be performed uniformly by all museums. Regulating the educational 

programs or other cultural activities within the museum are areas which require creativity 

and innovation. Any regulation would actually get to be limitative and therefore not 

favorable. Moreover, she thinks that legal regulations are hard to change. Besides, the Law on 

Museums and Public Collections is an organic law and it would take time to operate changes 

or to issue new provisions. 

 

 To sum up the above opinions, it becomes evident that neither the museum proffessionals nor 

the representative of the Ministry of Culture are not positive about a potential top-down 

approach that would create a favourable framework for participation and collaboration. 

Making museum a more participatory place it is rather up to each manager and his 

endeavours.  

 

In my opinion, this conclusion is likely to open another topic which is related to regulations, 

particularly to the Law on the management of public cultural institutions 72  (including 

museum’s directors) and the evaluation of managers and their management plan mentioned 

above. The regulation (initiated in 2005)  introduces the concept of a management contract for 

a negotiated period of time (usually 3 to 5 years) and a project management (renamed as 

management plan) based on which the candidate is to be evaluated in the competition. Those 

who intend to manage a museum are supposed to propose a management plan for the museum 

in question and to pass an interview. The candidate getting the biggest grade following the 

interview and a management plan proposed, signs the management contract. The manager is 

evaluated by the funding authority annually. At the end of the  contract, there is a final 

evaluation, based on a management report  and if the manager received a good grade, she/he 

had the priority in proposing a new management project and have another mandate as a 

                                                
72 Initially named the Government Directive (GD no. 26/2005), replaced by Directive (GD no. 189/2008) and 
recently modified by Government Directive (GD no. 68/2013). 
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manager. Anyway, this law raised many controversies especially when it comes to the stage 

of evaluation. 

 

For example, one of the changes brought lately by Government Directive considers the 

introduction of a ‘periodic evaluation’. This comes in addition to the already existing annual 

and final evaluation stipulated in the previous form of the normative act. The novelty is that 

this periodic evaluation can be organized ‘whenever the Authority considers necessary’ (Art. 

no 23 and Art. no 36). The formulation is arbitrary and ambiguous, generating the idea of 

total supremacy and pressure coming from the authority (The Ministry of Culture or another 

local authority) in relation with the manager of the institution. It could mean also that the 

political pressure becomes free of any constraints and may intervene whenever considers it 

necessary. However, political pressure on managers of cultural and artistic public institutions 

became a common fact lately in Romania. Another article stipulates that a manager’s contract 

could come to an end if ‘the image of the institution or the authority is damaged’. It is again 

an ambiguous formulation which definitely leaves room for interpretation, political abuse or 

even artistic censorship.  

 

As a conclusion, my comments related to the management of public cultural institutions are 

intended to stress the fact that these provisions are disadvantaging the managers of public 

institutions, including museum managers and creates important premises for political 

interferences in culture. In the same time, I assume that if museums would be run by cultural 

managers appointed only for their competencies, the chances for museums to benefit from 

innovative and open attitudes would obviously increase.  

 

Lack of adequate training from museum’s staff in approaching participatory techniques 
and lack of adequate funding 
 

Another obstacle invoked by almost all the respondents was the lack of adequate training and 

funding in order to approach participatory attitudes. The specialized staff of museums and 

public collections includes functions such as curator, researcher, conservator and museum 

technician or architect. These specializations are rather poorly paid (the only exception being 

researchers) a situation which is often translated into lack of professional motivation. 
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The profesional training of the people working in museums is considered to be unsatisfactory 

taking into account also the fact that university training is not linked to practicing in 

museums. Despite the efforts of universities, graduates who come to work in museums do not 

have sufficient knowledge to deal with the needs in the museum, requiring immediate 

training. There is a need to improving the formation for museum’s staff especially in the field 

of museum education, cultural management, marketing, public relations in order to adequately 

respond to the challenges in the modern society.  

 

During the interview, the representative from the Ministry of Culture stated that before the 

financial crisis, the Ministry has organized a several conferences on topics like marketing and 

museum education, but currently the budget was seriously reduced and similar activities are 

no longer possible. Previously, The Ministry of Culture used also to grant some awards for 

those museums with quality educational programs. Furthermore, due to budgetary constraints, 

many deopartments do not have enough people to cover the existing needs. Codruta 

Cruceanu, museum educator at the Romanian National Museum of Art related that in 2007, 

before the financial crisis, The Department of Education, Communication, Cultural Projects 

and Marketig had 16 staff members. Currently there are only 4 people left. The museum was 

forced to reduce its human resources in proportion of 40%, most of them being qualified 

museum staff. 

 

Lack of a participatory culture specific to the Romanian society 
 

The lack of a participatory culture at large was seen by most of the respondents a dominant 

and inherent obstacle regarding the potential of participation in the context of Romanian 

museums. Often this attitude goes back to the communist legacy (with its top-down approach) 

when individuals were not encouraged to express their opinions and passive attitudes were 

encouraged. 

 

According to statistics in recent years, the attendance rate in museums has decreased steadily. 

About 70% of Romanian did not even visit a museum during a year. Young people visit more 

often than older (usually in group visits). Generally, those who visit museums are already 

involved in other cultural activities or are educated people. It seems that Romanian public is 

hardly attracted to the museum although the visit is perceived as a socially desirable behavior. 

But then, if museums are considered a desirable behavior from a social and cultural point of 
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view why the public is not attracted by them? The answer might be linked also to the crisis 

manifested in the museum sector in Romania after the fall of Communism. I assume this 

negative trend can be reduced if museums would open more, trying to involve with public, 

not just treating them as a passive consumers, but as potential contributors and partners. 

  

When asked whether the museum would be open to involve the public in creating content, 

Codruta Cruceanu (educator at the National Museum of Art) assumed that the museum can 

not ask the public at large to generate content within the museum since the participatory 

culture is far from being a characteristic of the Romanian society. According to her, it would 

mean to lower the quality of the program offered by a museum. Moreover, participatory 

approaches should be designed by museums with determined groups in community, in the 

frame of a program structured for a longer period of time (for example working with 

teenagers and involving them along the school year in different projects and activities within 

the museum). In her opinion in Romania there is a need to enforce cultural education since 

early eages and to mentain it along the time. Only this kind of education would generate 

cultural habits that will persist. Besides, the potential of generating content through web 

media facilities and connecting with the audience through virtual space is perceived by this 

respondent as being not trustworthy, creating often superficial content through opinions 

which are not necessarily backed by consistent knowledge. 

 

I believe this touches a very sensitive issue and somehow explains why, generally, there is a 

low focus on cooperation with the community and the perception of participatory practices as 

being amateurish. This idea is actually in contradiction with the concept of 'radical trust' 

(institutions trusting the users who work with them) from Nina Simon’s book mentioned also 

in the chapter above. Like she said, successful co-creative projects require organizations not 

only to trust the competencies and motivations of participants, but also to be really interested 

in their input. Supporting participation means trusting visitors' abilities as creators, remixers 

and redistributors of content. Unfortunately, this trust can not be applied for the Romanian 

context and I assume the situation is typical also for all the former communist countries 

confronted with periods of transition. 

 

For the Romanian context, the perception regarding participation is very much different. The 

idea that the audience could benefit the institution by supplementing its knowledge through 
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their contribution is a very rare attitute. Generally, a museum is perceived still as a 

knowledgeable temple-like institution with no real interest in encouraging other perspectives.  

 

I assume this is a question of mentality which is difficult to change over short periods of time 

but maybe one of the most basic preconditions in order to encourage participatory attitudes. If 

there is no motivation and trust towards how the public could benefit the institution, then 

being participatory can generate just superficial experiences.  

 

Case studies of inter-sectorial linkages (collaborations) developed by public 

museums in Bucharest.  
 
In this section I will focus my attention on the particular case of three public national 

museums in Bucharest: The National Art Museum of Romania, The National Museum 

'George Enescu' and The National Museum of Contemporary Art. Based on the interviews 

conducted, reports and other information on their web-sites, I will take examples of 

collaborations developed in the frame of their educational departments, trying to observe to 

what extent collaboration is used, with whom and whether these collaborations are are just ad-

hoc or rather structural, designed for longer periods of time. I will focus on three case studies 

of collaborations extracted from the above mentioned museums these three museums are 

among the most visible museums in the cultural landscape of Bucharest, considered also to be 

attractive to visitors.  

 

Case Study: ‘Teenagers’ Council’ at the National Art Museum of Romania 

 

The National Art Museum (NMAR), the most important art institution of such kind in 

Romania is centrally located in Bucharest, in the premises of a historical buliding, the former 

royal palace. The museum hosts three important art galleries: the European Art Gallery, the 

Romanian Medieval Art Gallery and the Romanian Modern Art Gallery. The museum has 

other smaller branch art museums in its custody (The Art Collections Museum, K.H. 

Zambaccian Museum and Theodor Pallady Museum). 

The Department of Education, Communication and Cultural Projects runs a wide range of 

programs destinated to high schools, grade schools, kindergartens, adults and families. When 

looking on their we-site, taking into consideration the diversity of the programs developed, it 
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might be considered one of the most active and innovative departments of education among 

museums.  

A capital contribution to the initial setting of this department and its further development was 

brought by the involvement of the Association ‘Friends of the National Museum of Art of 

Romania’, a non-governmental organisation established in 1998, with the purpose of morally 

and financially assisting the museum. With their support, especially in the years preceding the 

financial crisis, a wide range of educational programmes for children, adults and families 

have been initiated and part of the museum’s staff benefited from educational training abroad. 

Currently, this association is no longer active.  

 
Among the educational programs for public offered in 2013, as enumerated in the museum’s 
annual report: 
 

-‐ Educational programs for schools and kindergartens: active visits and 

workshops (attended by almost 1 970 children, teachers and educators); 

-‐ Programs for families: 41 active visits and workshops (almost 815 children and 

parents); 

-‐ Painting workshops for children in the frame of the ‘Saturday Program’ 

(attended by 540 children); 

-‐ Programs for adults: 58 guided tours (attended by almost 3 030 persons); 

-‐ Programs for teenagers, some of them made in partnership with a series of 

secondary schools in Bucharest (attended by almost 547 teenagers). 

 
 Most of the collaborations in the educational department are made together with schools in 

Bucharest (through a strategic partnership with Bucharest School Inspectorate), different 

independent organizations dedicated to people with disabilities and also organizations in the 

field of art and culture. During the interview conducted with the representative of this 

museum, in charge also with coordinating educational programs, I found out that usually, the 

museum is approached by those interested in having a collaborative project. Therefore, the 

initiative comes from exterior. Moreover, collaborations come usually as a consequence of the 

financing received through grants offered by The National Cultural Fund Administration, the 

main national public body financing cultural projects since these organisations need a partner. 

Another financing opportunity that opens the possibility to initiate collaborative projects is 

represented by Corporate Foundations such as Orange or Vodafone Foundation. These 

foundations organize open calls for projects focused on facilitating the access to cultural 
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activities for people with different disabilities. For example, a similar project is ‘ARTtouch’ 

financed by Orange Foundation  which includes multimedia and augmented reality 

applications, tactile replicas, textile samples, a ‘sound library’ and an ‘olfactory library’ 

which provides people with special needs with the experience of a multisensoral exploration 

of the European Art Gallery. As financing opportunities are not predictable and most of the 

organizations are highly dependable on their fluctuations, collaborations are unpredictable 

and spontaneous as well and can not be included in the strategic plan of the museum. 

 

I will focus my attention on a collaborative project initiated by this museum which has a more 

predictable character being designed in the frame of a complex program with the intention to 

last on the long run. It is an example of collaboration between the museum and secondary 

schools in Bucharest, an educational program designed for teen volunteers entitled 

‘Teenagers’ Council’ at the National Art Museum (CADO - Romanian short version).  

 

This program launched in 2013 is unique in the context of Romanian museums and was 

especially designed for young public interested in getting involved actively in the museum’s 

programmes. The program aims to link museum with its young audiences, through the 

presence of teens as volunteers, helping to eliminate prejudices that adolescents have about 

museums and to build a network of support for the museum through which the museum can 

organize and provide activities and events for young audiences that contribute to cultural, 

artistic and personal development of adolescents in the community. 

 

Over 22 volunteers were selected during an application call. Teenagers benefited from a 

specially designed training program enhancing their communication and personal skills in 

order to enhance their interaction with other teenagers’ colleagues around museum’s artistic 

content. They fulfill a dual role in the institution: First, they are directly involved as 

consultants for museum’s staff, they contribute along the process in designing and 

implementing activities within the program for teenagers, becoming stakeholders in this 

process. This intends to  help the museums in getting closer to young audiences which usually 

perceive them as dusty and outdated institutions, not concerned with the their needs. 

Secondly, the team of volunteers from different schools and colleges form a network of 

‘brand ambassadors’ in the community, through which the museum can organize and carry 

out activities for teens, offering a variety of interactive and attractive programs. A facebook 

page dedicated to the program has been created becoming very popular among participants in 
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the activities. Short testimonials about the challenges experienced by teenagers along their 

involvement in different activities are presented in attractive formats on the social media 

networks (facebook) raising the museum’s visibility among teenagers.  

This initiative was choosen as a finalist project in the field of arts and culture in the frame of 

the 13th editon of the ‘National Volunteer Gala’.  

 
Fig.1. ‘Experiece Art’ – musical exploration of one painting (Theodor Aman ‘Party with Musicians’) 
in the permanent collection. Activity in the frame of ‘Teenagers’ Council’ at the National Art 
Museum. 

 
Fig. 2. Training session in the frame of ‘Teenagers’ Council’ at the National Art Museum. 
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During the interview conducted with the representative of this museum, the program was 

mentioned as being an example of a participatitory educational program with a great impact 

among teenagers. The success resides in the fact that it was from the beginning designed in 

the the frame of a more complex program with a specific target and series of activities along 

the year which encouraged volunteers to envolve and contribute in a more structural format, 

not only through ad-hoc and isolated forms of  collaboration. The museum is highly interested 

in continuing the program, a nucleum of about 5 active volunteers; members of the council, 

recruited in 2013 are going to be involved in 2014 as well, helping also with promoting the 

program among new interested teenagers interested to be involved. Together with new 

selected member, they will continue to design and implement new series of activities for 

2014-2015 meant to actively involve their colleagues thus ensuring the sustainability of the 

program. 

 

Beside ‘Teenagers’ Council’ (CADO) the museum has also a number of student volunteers in 

almost all its departments. They come from different universities with a profile in art or 

museology and usually are interested in doing their internship program within the museum. 

 
 
Case Study: 'Muse. Music. Museum’ program at The 'George Enescu' National 
Museum  
 
The National Museum “George Enescu” is the only museum in Romania with a profile in 

music. It is dedicated to George Enescu (1881-1955), considered the most important 

Romanian musician (composer, violinist, teacher, pianist and conductor).  The museum was 

opened in the Cantacuzino Palace, one of the most beautiful buildings in Bucharest, a 

historical monument. Since 2007, the Cantacuzino Palace is a European Heritage Label 

monument. The permanent exhibition reunites the donations made by George Enescu and his 

family, to the Romanian state and to the museum.  

According to its special profile, ‘George Enescu’ National Museum supports, through the 

institution’s permanent cultural programmes, the Romanian and international musical 

compositions, as well as the interpretative art.  
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According to statements related to the museum’s mission, the institution is also developing 

educational programmes targeting the young public, aiming to bring the visitor closer to the 

music, with the help of a special environment and in a stimulating manner. 

One recent report shows that the educational department of ‘George Enescu’ National 

Museum develops different projects in partnership with cultural institutions, especially 

schools and other structures with a musical profile, but also with actors in the civil soceity.  

 

For the purpose of my thesis I will focus my attention on the example of a collaboration 

developed between the museum and one young association with a profile in cultural 

education, Da’DeCe Association. This association organizes creative educational programs in 

the frame of different cultural institutions, (including museums), aimed to animate them and 

transform through interactivity their static exhibitions. Programs are dedicated to families 

with children between 2-6 years old. 

 

A program entitled ‘Muse. Music. Museum’ was especially created for ‘George Enescu’ 

Museum. The initiative for the program came from Da’DeCe Association in 2012 when they 

applied with this project for a grant offered by the National Cultural Fund Administration 

(AFCN), the main public body providing funding for cultural projects in Romania. This grant 

was available only for one year but the project proved to be sustainable in time and is still 

running at present based on request from the public. Currently, those interested to participate 

in this program at the museum are supposed to apply and pay a participation fee to the 

association. Recently the program was improved and renamed into ‘Vibrating Museum’.  

 

The proposed activities are interactive, centered on music and movement. Children are 

supposed to become familiar with the heritage objects in the museum and creatively learn 

about George Enescu’s life and work. The program is an interdisciplinary one, being 

supported by a museum educator together with musicians playing different instruments. It 

contains fun games in order to make children more familiar with different timbres of sounds, 

different instruments and to show them how an orchestra works. It also teaches children how 

to make their own instruments. 
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Fig.3. Activities within the program ‘Muse. Music. Museum’. 
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The starting point of the educational program is the museum building and exhibition with the 

purpose to stimulate children to translate these objects into music and movement. 

During the interview conducted with Raluca Bem Neamu, the coordinator of this program 

representing  Da’DeCe Association, I found out that the idea of the project came as a  need to 

propose small children music and movement programs in an enjoyable manner in order to 

make them more familiar to basic concepts in classical music and the personality of George 

Enescu. This is a rather unique interdisciplinary concept for the Romanian museum field, 

since museums here usually don’t have creative educational programs to address this 

particular category: small children. The whole educational approach seeks to make young 

children address culture in a natural, accessible and attractive way likely to develop cultural 

habits for the future. 

 

The association is developing different creative programs in the frame of other museums also, 

but their collaboration with ‘George Enescu’ Museum was mentioned as being among the 

most stable and successful one. One important success factor mentioned was the fact that 

museum’s staff and management had an open and positive approach regarding this 

collaboration. The success was also attributed to the fact that the program was well designed 

in advance, the association having enough time (almost 6 moths) to fully develop a concept 

and to create a team of educators and musicians who worked together. Because at the 

beginning the program benefited from the grant offered by the Cultural Fund Administration 

the team developing the program benefited from a certain financial relaxation which opened 

the possibility to better focus on the quality of the content delivered.  

 

It should be mentioned also that the people from the association who are in charge with 

developing creative educational programs have expertize in museum education, most of them 

have worked previously in a department of education within a museum. Being professionals 

in museum education it is easier for them to be accepted and trusted by museum’s 

proffessionals who often are reticent in including non professionals in their activities.   

Although the museum had a minimal contribution in conceiving and implementing the 

program, being more like a host for the association’s project, the collaboration proved to be 

valuable for the museum and is supposed to continue.  

 

The representative from Da’DeCe Association mentioned that it is not an easy thing to have 

collaborations within the educational activities of a museum, especially long term 
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collaborations. According to her, it is difficult to find an open approach from museum’s 

management. Because this kind of collaborations is not encouraged through external 

incentives, it is only up to the motivation of each museum’s management to accept them. 

Often this is seen as an extra effort for the museum. During the interview it was also 

mentioned that educational programs developed by Da’DeCe Association are often perceived 

as a competition for the staff working in the education department of a museum. Still, it is 

well known that educational staff in museums is often deprived of adequate training and 

means and therefore, they lack the right motivation in order to develop on their own similar 

initiatives. Taking in consideration the circumstances, one of the association’s purposes is 

also to create a model of pedagocical good practice in museums.  

 

Case Study: Collaborations within the educational department of The National Museum 

of Contemporary Art (MNAC) 

 

The National Museum of Contemporary Art (MNAC) was created by the Romanian 

government in 2001. The museum was founded by the fusion of the National Office for 

Documentation and Art Exhibition, and the Contemporary Art Department of the National 

Museum of Art.  

 

In 2004, MNAC moved to Wing E4 of the Parliament Palace (built during Nicolae 

Ceausescu’s communist regime) considered one of the world's largest and expensive civilian 

buildings with an administrative function. Currently the museum is considered among the 

most important contemporary art museums in Eastern Europe. MNAC’s exhibition program 

focuses on temporary monographic or thematic exhibitions. Emerging Romanian and 

international artists are presented alongside more established practitioners. Architecture, 

design and photography are common threads within the exhibition program. MNAC 

periodically hosts contemporary dance, music, theatre and film screenings projects. In the 

same time, the museum was frequently involved in cross-cultural projects with marginalized 

communities as organized by its partners.  

 

Even though is not centrally located, the museum managed to promote itself as a popular 

venue for important  cultural events, most of them organized in the café space and the terrace 

located on the top floor.  
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According to the report made by the the Department of Education Communication and 

Marketing in the past 5 years, it can be observed that the museum is giving much attention to 

organizing educational activities around its temporary or permanent exhibitions. Educational 

activities are set either by museum’s staff alone or by involving different collaborators. A 

more structural collaboration in the field of education is that with ‘Creative Studio’ 

Organization, who organizes programs for children and parents built around an exhibition 

theme which also include visits to the exhibition space (with the participation of parents) and 

workshops for children. Programs are designed with the aim to make children become 

familiar with contemporary art and experience various techniques during workshops: 

painting, collage, installations etc.  

 

In 2012 The Association Friends of MNAC was created and started to be regularly involved 

also in educational activities. Ad-hoc collaborations involving a range of independent 

associations, with interest in art, culture or education, schools and universities, other 

proffessionals in the field of creative or media industries (advertising and communication 

agencies, IT companies etc.) are dominant. 

 

For example, in 2012 and 2013, the museum organized in collaboration with organizations in 

the field of media, PR, Advertising a complex program called ‘Workshops L@ MNAC’ 

(‘Workshops at MNAC’) which consisted of  26 workshop divided in 4 modules: Advertising 

& PR, Video Games, Special Effects, Press & Editing. The museum developed these 

professional workshops for those interested to know more about the media and creative 

industries, providing them with the opportunity to learn and practice with some of the most 

renowned practitioners of those fields. The program was organised on request, participants 

were supposed to pay a participation fee.  

 

‘Little advertising’ was another program financed and organized in 2012 by the advertising 

company ‘Brand Support Project’ in collaboration with ‘Creative Studio’ Organization, and 

the School Inspectorate of Bucharest and MNAC.  

The education program was the first of its kind in Romania and consisted of workshops in 

advertising dedicated to school children. Children outside the school environment were taught 

to create just with scissors, magazines and pencil a promotional poster on different themes.  
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Formulating a collaborative project proposal  for The Art Museum of 

Timisoara. 
 
In this section my intention is, considering the local context, to propose potential 

collaborations between The Art Museum of Timisoara and different stakeholders in the 

community with the aim to provide engaging educational and cultural programs as part of the 

museum’s activities. I focused my attention on this particular case since I have a better insight 

of the context in which this museum operates. Another reason was the fact that my research 

on museums described above was focused only on national museums located in the 

Bucharest, the capital city. In this part I will try to extend the area of my research by taking 

the example of a county museum in Romania.  

 

The starting point of this proposal is the hypothesis stated in the introduction, namely that 

inter-sectorial linckages between museum and a series of stakeholders in the community 

would be an opportunity for museums to open more and break down some barriers to 

accessing museum’s collections, increasing its attractiveness among visitors, especially 

among non-visitors.  

 

Museum’s Context 
  
The Art Museum is located in Timisoara, the third largest Romanian city, with a multiethnic 

population (Romanians, Hungarians, Germans, Serbs), considered the informal capital city of 

the historical region Banat. The present museum was initially only an art department within 

the bigger regional Banat Museum, which hosted also departments of history, archaeology, 

ethnography and natural sciences. 

 

The first painting recorded in the Banat Museum's accounts was in 1879. A donation coming 

from Ormos Zsigmond, art collector and historian, was later added. In time, the painting 

patrimony was completed by new donations and acquisitions. In 1987 the art branch within 

Banat Museum moves in the very historical center, Unirii Square, in one wing of the Old 

Prefecture Palace, called ‘Baroque Palace’. This palace, built in 1752, remains one of the 

most emblematic historical buildings in the city. Decorative motifs reveal a strong Viennese 

lineage, which recognizes particular model ‘Palace Kinsky’ in Vienna. 
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Anyway, the space allocated at that time for the art collection was not large enough to host the 

entire amount of exhibits. After 1990 the palace went through a long process of renovation 

and it was only at the end of 2006 when it was finally opened for the public. The Banat 

Museum art department was turned the same year into a county museum by itself, with a 

collection which, at the present, numbers more than 8 500 exhibits. 

 

The museum has a unique permanent display of paintings and personal belongings by the 

Romanian realist painter Corneliu Baba (90 pieces). Other sections include three collections 

of Romanian contemporary art, European paintings and decorative art. The collections of 

contemporary art include important art works by ‘Sigma’ Group, a unique neo-avant-garde 

artistic movement in Romania, created in Timisoara in the ’70s. There are also collections of 

Romanian paintings, including religious ones, which currently are not exposed due to lack of 

adequate space. The ground floor is dedicated to temporary exhibitions. According to a recent 

report in 2013, a series of 9 temporary exhibitions have been organized. One of the most 

successful was ‘Goya: Chronicler of All Wars’, organized in collaboration with ‘Cervantes’ 

Institute in Bucharest attracting about 4 926 guests. 

 

 The museum is subordinated to the Timis City Council and operates under the Law of 

Museums and Public Collections (nr. 311/2003). The City Council is the main funding 

authority (securing 90% of the financing) in charge also with the management evaluation and 

the approval of the yearly program of the museum.  

 

‘Museum means more’73 (a proposal for the Art Museum of Timisoara) 
 
Description: 

‘Museum Means More’ is a program consisting of a series of educational and cultural 

activities, meant to make the museum a more relevant institution within the community. The 

activities envisioned are directly or indirectly linked to museum’s collections and exhibitions. 

The program will be addressed to a diversity of visitors, stimulating self-reflection, 

intercultural dialogue, and interaction and trying to inspire the visitors from a contemporary 

perspective. The museum will become an arena for interaction between artworks, visitors, 

museum and society. 

 
                                                
73 The title was inspired during my research by a similar initiative developed by the Galicia Jewish Museum in 
Krakow, Poland. (http://www.en.galiciajewishmuseum.org).  
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Desired frame:  

Between 2015-2016 (pilot project) aiming to become a permanent program.  

 

Reasons that museum should consider this proposal: 

Art museums in particular have a reputation as being imposing and elitist, not encouraging the 

public to visit or revisit them. Their focus is on great artworks and great artists, rather than on 

different interpretation, dialogue, experimentation and the art-making process. It is vital to 

show that the museum is not a temple, but a place where visitors can experience also a series 

of enjoyable activities intended to help visitors to develop their skills facilitating in the same 

time the identification with their heritage and culture. 

 
The Art Museum of Timisoara became an institution of its own of its own recently (2006) and 

it is still in the process of building its identity within the community. This identity could be 

innovative, different from other museums in the city. The intention is to bring art and the 

audience together in a museum that not only houses and cares for a collection, but it is one of 

those places where is good to spend time and enjoy cultural and artistic events.  

It will make the institution more relevant for the community at large, attracting new 

categories of public, particularly young public which usually perceive museums as dusty and 

outdated institutions, not concerned with the needs. By getting closer to its community and 

initating different collaborative projects the museum can open new perspectives including 

new financing opportunities. 

 
Audience targeted: 

For educational activities the target audience is made out of small children and families, but 

also teenagers and adults. Different learning activities should be adapted to specific groups 

taking in consideration the age or the level of knowledge regarding arts. 

In regards to the series of other connected activities such as artist’s talks, conversations, 

performances, concerts, screenings etc., the target audience should not be necessarily 

determined by age. Rather than predetermining a targeted audience age for the events, it is 

best to allow and encourage intergenerational visitors, as it is extremely beneficial for 

different age groups in the community to interact in a participatory setting. The events would 

allow individuals to connect, share opinions and experiences with one another.  
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Goal: 

 

As suggested by the title (‘Museum Means More’), the overall goal of the entire program is to 

transform the perception regarding the museum among a wide range of audiences, and rise 

interest for the proposed activities. 

The overall goal was set taking into consideration the fact that not only this particular 

museum, but Romanian museums at large, are continuously faced with a decreasing number 

of their visitors. Since this trend is expected to continue for the years to come, it is up to each 

museum’s management to make efforts to vitalize their activities and to come up with 

meaningful, interpretative narratives for its collections and displays that would benefit the 

public. It is a fact that the future of cultural institutions will lay more and more in interaction. 

There is a need for the museum to become more relevant, to invite visitors to get closer to the 

life of the museum and its heritage. The museum, as a public institution, has the mission to 

effectively serve its community. 

 
Purpose:  

To enhance the knowledge and enjoyment, to encourage return visits and word-of-mouth 

promotion and provide a platform for social interaction within the community members. 

 
 
Activities:  
 
The  activities which I intend to propose are related to launching a series of interdisciplinary 

learning programs by involving different artists, art experts or organizations with an expertize 

in art or education within the community, in order to encourage a culture of doing and sharing 

in museum, rather than one based on passivity. 

 

For kids and families: 

• Families with children ages 3–6 (sharing stories around museum’s objects, sketching, 

exploring art and music together, other museum activities organized in collaboration 

with artists or musicians intended to bring works of art to life). 

• Families with children of all ages (creating artistic works right next to those in the 

Museum's galleries, focusing on different materials and techniques every time, with 

family-friendly activities led in collaboration with artists). 

• Families with children of all ages and adults (learning about the techniques that were  
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used to create different works of art  through handling tools and materials with 

guidance provided by museum’s professionals or art experts). 

• Families with children ages 5-10 (involving kids along with guiding experts in 

photography that will teach them how to realize a postal card having as source of 

inspiration one art work in the museum. The output will be printed, the kids having 

the possibility to deliver a copy to relatives or friends. This will work as a 

promotional tool for the museum’s exhibition. Similar to this concept, children can 

also create posters on different themes along with experts in advertising). 

• Families with children of all ages, but also teenagers and adults (Storytelling: story-

led interpretations that can help people to ‘read’ objects as cultural artifacts, by giving 

them meaning, purpose and context. Stories represent a good tool to create an 

emotional relationship with museum’s content. This technic can be used for example 

in relation to the impressive existing collection of decorative art objects in the 

museum). 

 

For teenagers: 

• Ages 16-19 (organizing an open door day at the museum for high school students in 

order to select a nucleum of volunteer teenagers interested in getting involved actively 

in the museum’s programmes. Along with museum’s staff they are supposed to 

design and implement appealing activities along one year that woud address young 

audiences). 

• Ages 11-18 (for those interested in applying to an art high school or university, the 

museum could provide monthly classes of sketches starting from works of art in the 

museum, with the guidance of an artist-instructor. Teenagers would have the 

opportunity to experiment with different drawing approaches and build an useful 

portfolio).  

• Ages 15-18 (Career Laboratories with museum professionals or art experts in order to 

explore careers in the arts and build adequate skills in special workshops). 

• All ages (Screening of documentaries and art movies followed by debates around  

different issues confronting the contemporary society). 

 
For adults: 
 

• All levels of experience (‘Sunday at the museum’: participants can gain insight into 
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the museum, its exhibitions, and its projects through engaging afternoon programs 

organized around specific themes. Each program features a combination of lectures, 

films, artists’ talks, readings, panels, demonstrations, or performances presented by 

artists, curators or scholars). 

• All levels of experience (Art making programs based on interaction with artists. 

Participants draw inspiration from the collection as they make their own work and 

learn about old and new artistic processes).  

• All levels of experience (Artist demonstrations: visitors can experience art directly, as 

they watch artists create in real time and engage in an informal conversation about 

artistic processes). 

• All levels of experience (casual experiences around art where open conversation 

among visitors are encouraged in an unconventional dedicated space in the museum). 

• All levels of experience (events inspired by the ’Slow Art Day’ concept: participants 

visit museum to look at preassigned pieces of art spending at least five to ten minutes 

on each one. They then meet up with a volunteer coordinator and other participants for 

having lunch or coffe to discuss the experience. It is assumed that when people look 

slowly at a piece of art, they make discoveries. The most important discovery they can 

make is that they can see and experience art without an expert); 

• All levels of experience (Art appreciation classes: participants may gain new 

appreciation for the history of art generally, with focus on the museum’s collection 

through provocative lectures that makes the audience to become acquainted with art in 

an unconventional way). 

 
In order to lead the activities proposed above, the museum needs to collaborate, to bridge 

different groups and to facilitate the production of relevant and enjoyable learning 

opportunities. Art could constitute a mean for the museum and different stakeholders to 

collaborate, activating the museum as a space for making not just passive contemplation. A 

museum functioning as a cultural hub creates a variety of multidisciplinary, community-led 

happenings which alter the museum space and establishes an active atmosphere, making 

diverse interactions, deeper learning an richer social experiences. 

 
Sources of support: 

 

Collaborations between the museum, local organizations and companies activating in cultural, 
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educational, creative industries field as well as independent artists and experts can effectively 

enrich through their knowledge and skills the activities and services provided by the museum.  

The museum should find also partners in order to outsource the opening of a space at the 

ground floor of the museum, which will be designed as an ‘Art Shop’ with a ‘Coffee Corner’ 

space included. This space would create a friendlier and inviting atmosphere in the museum’s 

building and could be also an adequate venue for many educational or social activities 

organized within the museum. Taking into consideration the financial shortcomings faced by 

the museum, it would be more appropriate that the museum work in partnership with another 

organizations to make more effective use of museum’s space. 

One particular example of a potential strategic partner in the local community for the Art 

Museum of Timisoara is Triade Interart Foundation. This is a non governmental organization 

operating since 2000, with a rich expertize in the artistic field, which aims at animating the 

cultural space at the crossroads of visual arts and other forms of artistic expression. Among its 

activities: art exhibits, cultural activities, educational activities (seminars, art history classes), 

and musical activities. This organization has also an important expertize in publishing art 

books and materials related to art. The museum could use this expertize in order to publish 

quality materials related to its collections or other educational materials intended for the 

public. Moreover, one print studio within the museum could be created with their help in 

order to ensure a better and attractive dissemination of art in the form of reproductions, screen 

printings, posters, postcards, diaries, calendars or other particular quality prints on demand. 

Anyway, this activity should not be restricted only to museum’s collections. In this way art 

becomes more attractive, especially to young public. 

 

In expanding its activities, the museum should involve more volunteer work. Especially teen 

volunteers should be actively involved in conceiving activities at the museum, with the 

purpose to make the museum a desirable place for teenagers who could also benefit from 

training on different skills. Volunteers are a valuable resource and the museum should pay 

attention to motivate them and look more for their participation and inputs. 

 

Funding opportunities accessed by museum alone or through partnering with other institutions 

should be envisioned by the managerial team in the future. The museum should make 

additional efforts and apply for national funding (the National Cultural Fund Administration). 

Also, together with other international partners, the museum can apply to the recently 

launched European funding provided by the ‘Creative Europe’ Programme. 
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Facilities: 

 

The Art Museum of Timisoara has an available space (around 100 square meters, located 

close to the main entrance). Currently, this space is not used as it is not adequate to host any 

temporary or permanent exhibition. Taking into account its accessibility, it can be designed as 

an inviting space for the public (with Art Shop and a Coffee Corner included). The space 

would provide a more relaxed and casual atmosphere for the public and can also be used to 

host part of the envisioned educational, artistic and cultural activities mentioned above. 

 

Another space within the museum with a great potential is the Baroque Hall. This is one of 

the most emblematic and generous spaces for the museum, located on the first floor. Although 

it has been recently renovated, it lacks vitality. Currently its use is limited to organizing press 

conferences, and other events among museum’s experts. The management decided also to hire 

it to some corporate events external to the museum’s activities in order to obtain some 

additional revenues. By opening it to the public and organizing a wider series of events 

(artist’s talks, screenings, performances etc) this space would not be perceived just as an 

elitist space and would gain a new significance on the local cultural map of the city, attracting 

new audiecens. Museum would be therefore recognized as playing a more important role in 

both shaping and conveying a sense of identity and a sense of place in the local community. 

 

Conclusions 

 

Although it might sound idealistic, this proposal coming from a museum nonprofessional but 

rather from a museum keen visitor, was meant to stress the idea that museum should expand 

its traditional roles and become an arena of interaction between artworks and different 

stakeholders in the community in order to make it more appealing for the people visiting it. I 

assume collaborations and partnerships are good opportunities to realize this aim. Museums in 

general need to reach out and build partnerships since they have core skills and expertise that 

should be used to complement the skills and expertize of other organizations. 

 

Still, it is up to the management of each institution to be more open and find creative 

solutions that would bring audiences closer to museums. Even though mentalities are not 

changing over night, it is necessary to encourage a new philosophy so that museums are for 
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people. The public must be encouraged to visit and for this reason it is necessary for museums 

to propose relevant activities and fulfill their mission as a public institution.  
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Part IV 
Conclusions and recommendations. 
 
Throughout my research my intention was to investigate whether collaborative and 

participatory activities could constitute solutions that would help museums in Romania to 

improve their activities and become relevant cultural institutions for their audiences. For this 

purpose, I researched international literature about concepts and practices specific to 

contemporary museology, particularly theories and technics specific for participatory 

museums but also different theories an international practices related to collaborations within 

the museum field.  

 

My intention was to find out to what extent similar practices are implemented in the local 

context. In order to get closer to the realities within the Romanian museum field I have done 

desk research followed by unstructured interviews conducted with museum professionals 

(educators, directors, curators) in three museums from Bucharest, a representative from the 

Ministry of Culture and a representative of an independent associations in charge with 

organizing educational programs in museums.  

 

At the beginning of this research I set two hypotheses. The first one was that Romanian 

museums are not using participatory practices in their activities with the public.  

I focused my analysis about participation in museums taking into consideration definitions in 

the specific literature researched  which claims that a participatory cultural institution is a 

place where visitors can create, share, and connect with each other around content. Based on 

the same literature, four different potential forms of visitor participation in museums were 

identified: contribution, collaboration, co-creation and hosting.  

 

According to this definition, it became evident  that, generally, Romanian museums are not 

implementing similar participatory practices within their activities. Desk research and the 

interviews conducted with a series of museum professionals in Bucharest were meant to find 

out how  the concept of participation is perceived, which are the main obstacles in 

implementing participation within the local museum context, and also the potential 

perspectives for the future.  
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Lack of participatory practices within museums as deducted from the research and interviews 

conducted are mainly attributed to obstacles such as: 

 

• Lack of incentives at the policy level.  

• Lack of a participatory culture specific to the Romanian society 

• Lack of adequate training from museum’s staff in approaching participatory 

techniques and lack of adequate funding 

 

The policies related to museum field contain very general regulations which are not 

specifically engouraging audience involvement in museum’s activities. In other words, laws 

are neither encouraging nor discouranging it. Even though in the strategic plan developed for 

2014-2020 (drafted by the Ministry of Culture in consultation with members of civil society), 

it appears that the general objective for the museum’s sector  are stressing the importance of 

developing and diversifying the specific offer of museums by integrating the participatory 

dimension and emphazing the role of education, this is not likely to really make a contribution 

to the present situation as long as clearly defined mechanisms to implement this general 

provisions are not going to work behind.   

 

There is a dominant attitude of skepticism coming from the museum proffessionals when it 

comes to public policies specific to museums as well as on their effects in changing the 

situation. It is assumed that even very specific provisions would exist in the legal framework; 

the situation would stay mainly the same. On the ther hand, those in charge with the policy 

making are assigning the responsibility mainly on the shoulders of the managerial teams in 

museums and their own motivation for innovating with new museum practices. 

 

It becomes evident that neither the museum proffessionals nor the representative of the 

Ministry of Culture are not positive about a potential top-down approach that would create a 

favourable framework for participation. Making museum a more participatory place it is 

rather up to museum’s proffessionals and their striving. 

 

Related to the second obstacle, the lack of a participatory culture within the Romanian 

society, I believe that this comes as a consequence of long doctrinary policy, centralized 

system and deeply controlled society without giving possibilities for personal, civil initiatives 

which is not specific only to the Romanian society, but to post-socialist countries. 
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It is a fact that Romania, as a post-socialist country in transition, is marked by lack of 

proactive behaviors caused by resistance to communist legacy (with its top-down approach) 

and the transition period. Development of civil society and increase of civil activism in public 

life is much slower than in countries without socialist legacy. Perhaps this obstacle is also 

among the main causes for the low focus of museums on cooperation with the community and 

the perception of participatory practices as being amateurish. 

 

Additionally, the lack of adequate training from museum’s staff in approaching participatory 

techniques and the lack of adequate funding is one of the most evident and pressing issues not 

only in the museum field, but for the entire cultural sector in the Romania.  Unfortunately, too 

often, this is used as an excuse by museums and is translated into a passive and demotivated 

attitude. 

 

Apart from the above stated obstacles for implementation participatory practices by museums, 

I consider there are some which are much broader and are not connected specifically with 

these practices, affecting its potential development much more than the lack of policy 

incentives, financial resources or fear of amateurism. They are rather related to general lack of 

focus on audience, local communities and its needs among majority of Romanian museums.   

 

To sum up conclusions for the first hypothesis, museums are passing through transition times 

marked by redefinition of museums’ concept and displays, lack of proactive behavior, lack of 

top-down incentives, finances and adequate equipments, lack of trained and motivated staff. 

All the shortcomings are likely to create in the future a situation in which approaching 

participatory techniques is far from being among priorities for Romanian museums. Findings 

regarding the topic of obstacles in approaching participatory practices within museums show 

that the first hypothesis set at the beginning of my thesis was valid.  

 

My secondary hypothesis stated in the introduction is that collaboration between museums 

and different actors (educational intitutions, different organizations with art or cultural 

profiles, business companies) in the community are able to create the premises for making 

museums more visible and relevant within the community and to bring new audiences. By 

securing collaborations with different actors and benefiting from their expertize, the museum 
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is more likely to diversify, raise the quality and the attractiveness for its activities, especially 

in a climate of public financial cuts .   

 

In order to research this hypothesis I limited my analysis to collaborations developed by 

museums in the frame of their departments of education. For this purpose I choose also  three 

case studies of collaboration from three different museums in Bucharest: The National 

Museum of Art, 'George Enescu' National Museum and The National Museum of 

Contemporary Art. 

 

During the interviews conducted and researching the museum’s web-sites or reports, I found 

out that collaborations lead in the frame of the educational departments by the three museums 

mentioned above, have some common characteristics. First of all, it is obvious that they have 

a great deal of knowledge and experience at their disposal, but sharing this knowledge occurs 

too infrequently and is poorly organised. Usually, collaboations are reduced to occasional 

manifestations, without real impact for the audience and without continuity. Collaborations 

between different actors and museums in the frame of their educational activities made with 

the purpose to benefit from other institutions’ or organizations’ expertize and to attract new 

categories of visitors are not perceived by museums as a priority and are not clearly stated in 

their strategic plans.  

 

Very often collaborations comes as a consequence of proposals made by external actors, 

museums are rarely initiating them. In other words, it seems like the attitude towards 

collaboration is rather reactive than proactive. This passive attitude toward collaboration is 

often attributed to the lack of adequate resources (human and financial resources) necessary 

for conducting this kind of initiatives.   

 

As seen also in the case studies of collaboration detailed in the previous chapter, staff in the 

educational departments of museums are usually developing programs alone, cases when 

collaborations with different actors happen are mainly generated by the existence of financing 

opportunities attracted from exterior such as funding obtained from the National Cultural 

Fund Administration or those obtained through corporate funding (Orange or Vodafone 

Foundation) in the frame of some educational programs dedicated to people with disabilities.  
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Anyway, as funding opportunities are limited to certain periods of time, making collaboration 

sustainable is a rather difficult thing to accomplish. Cases of collaboration are also generated 

through museums hosting different educational programs designed for children and run by 

independent associations with a profile in art education. Participating in these programs 

requires a payment of additional costs for those interested. In these cases the museum has 

minimal involvement in creating the content of the educational activities or promoting it, the 

partners are fully in charge with designing the concept of a program, implementing or 

promoting it to the public. However, museums hosting educational programs run by 

independent associations or other profile organizationas with expertize is not a common 

situation. It is rather an exception, usually museums are reticent in involving external actors 

within their educational departments and often alternative external programs are perceived as 

a competition by museum’s staff. The successful case of collaboration developed along two 

years which is still running at ‘George Enescu’ National Museum (the program 

‘Muse.Music.Museum’ developed by Da’DeCe Association described in the previous 

chapter) it is rather an exception than a common practice within museum field and comes as a 

result of the different approach from the managerial team of this particular  museum . 

 

Collaborations are sometimes developed also with Friends of Museum associations. Museums 

are benefiting from their contribution since they often provide expertize in different fields and 

also secure the adequate financing. Anyway, majority of the museums rarely have operative 

and active Friends of Museum as collaborators. Among the three museums researched, only 

Friends of Museums at the National Museum of Contemporary Art was mentioned as being 

currently an active partner.  

 

When it comes to collaborations developed between museums and school instuations, the 

situation was described by museums educators interviewed as being rather critical. This form 

of collaborations is not encouraged at the central levels. For example, The Ministry of 

Education and The Ministry of Culture are marked by a lack of communication and vision in 

developing common adequate frameworks of collaboration in order to motivate schools and 

museums to use each other’s capacities and make strategic partnerships that could bring 

significant outcomes on both sides. Collaborations between schools and museums are often 

generated ad-hoc, marked by discontinuity and missing relevance.   
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It is mandatory for museums to link their educational content to school curriculum and other 

formal learning programmes in order to become sorts of laboratories for schools and meet the 

needs of formal learning. Simple occasional visits made by schools to museums are not likely 

to bring any significant contribution to pupil’s education. They need to have some recurrence 

and to be integrated in the frame of complex programs in order to compensate the formal 

school classes.  

 

The study case described in the previous chapter, ‘Teenagers’ Council’ at the National Art 

Museum of Romania, represents an example of good practice of collaboration between 

museums and secondary schools, but still, is an exception in the field. Involving volunteer 

teenagers in the frame of a complex program and asking for their input in conceiving 

appealing educational activities along the year in order to address their needs and interests is 

not something that museums usually do in Romania. It is actually a premiere. The success of 

this project is more related to the specific motivation developed by museum’s staff in the 

educational department, one of the most active and experimented departments of education 

among museums in Bucharest and Romania. 

 

Evidence is that in Romania museums rarely establish collaboration in the field of education 

with private companies. The example with the National Museum of Contemporary Art is, 

again, an exception. This example described how along 2012 and 2013 a series of workshops 

grouped in four distinct topics: Advertising & PR, Video Games, Special Effects, Press & 

Editing were organized in collaboration with companies specialised in PR, Media or 

Advertising. Anyway, the collaboration did not prove to be a sustainable one since it is no 

longer working. 

 

To conclude my findings regarding the second hypothesis I would say that study cases 

analyzed in the previous chapter are examples of good practices regarding the effects of inter-

sectorial collaboration in the field of museum education. Partners from outside the museum 

sector are most likely to bring important additional knowledge which enables museums to 

provide higher quality and attract new audiences. The important issue here is to be constituted 

into structural collaborations in the frame of a more complex program running for longer 

periods of time and not just ad-hoc or occasonal instances of collaboration. This conclusion 

validates my second hypothesis. 
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Anyway, at this moment, inter-setorial collaboration within the museum field in Romania 

stands far behind the potential it has for making a significant contribution. Although separate 

cases of successful collaborative projects can be traced, they are still isolated attempts and can 

not be generalized to the entire museum field. 

 

 

Recommendations for the Ministry of Culture: 

 

• Rеsеɑrch intο inter-sectorial cοllɑbοrɑtiοn strɑtеgiеs thɑt will ɑllοw public cultural 

institutions, including museums, tο οреrɑtе with nеw visiοns. 

• Create a system of incentives and support to museums which focus their attention on 

engaging the public within their activities (funds, expert support, awards); 

• Create a system of incentives and support to museums which develop inter-sectorial 

long term collaborations with different actors (educational intitutions, different 

organizations with art or cultural profiles, business companies); 

• Facilitate training programs for museum’s professionals in the field of cultural 

animation, communication,  audience development, public relations; 

• Evaluation of museum managers should be made in accordance with the degree to 

which a museum managed to get involved in collaborative inter-sectorial projects or to 

create premises for involving with the public in different museum’s activities; 

• Simplify the legislative framework and facilitate the opportunities for museums to 

attract extra-budgetary  resources  and increase their entrepreneurial actions; 

• Create a common agreement with the Ministry of Education that would link 

educational activities in museums with the existing curricula in schools in order to 

provide regular and relevant educational content for pupils throughout the school year; 

• Promote examples of good practice. 

 

Recommendations for museums: 

 

• Treat planning of inter-sectorial collaborations programs and definition of their aims 

and objectives as an essential part of overall strategic planning of museum; 

• Museums should not use the lack of money coming from the Ministry of Culture as an 

excuse not to start changes, but rather take a proactive approach in attracting diverse 
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sources of funding. Additional efforts should be spent on securing finances by 

applying for grants to local, national and international donors, associations and 

foundations. For example, through The Creative Europe Programme, museums can 

access, in partnership with other similar international institutions, funding necessary 

for training their staff.  

• Becoming a site open to volunteers, internship, work experiences and learning, and 

working intensively with schools; 

• Work closely with schools to allow teachers to make the best use of the educational 

resources available and to integrate museum objects into the theoretical content of the 

school curriculum; 

• Organize museum education programs where both public and museum staff contribute 

as partners, encouraging critical thinking and creativity; 

• Extensive social media efforts in order to engage with visitors. Museum web-sites 

should become more user friendly and transparent encouraging also visitors to 

contribute with ideas through web media facilities; 

• Incorporate community-crated content in the institutional web-site; 

• Inreach programs: inviting community curators from stakeholders groups, opening up 

opportunities for interaction and user generated content, letting people take part and 

creating a platform for democratic discussion, where many voices and perspectives are 

shared; 

• Outreach programs: getting outside their walls and working in complementary places 

with groups they want to reach. 
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